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The Best To ALL For
A Blessed New Year

Goliath Davis Keynote Speaker At
NAACP Emancipation Service
ST. PETERSBURG-The

NAACP Emancipation Ser

vices will be taking place at
11:00 am. January 1,1999 at
Pleasant Grove Missionary
Baptist Church, Joseph Gor

don, Pastor.
The Church is located at
2550 9th Avenue South. Our
key speaker will be Chief
Goliath Davis of the city of St

ST.

PETERSBURG -

This is a wonderful opportuni
ty and a most appropriate time
in which I would like to use it

1999.

developing and maintaining

May each household be

very lasting relationships with

blessed with the very best in

you as we become partners for
“Uniting a diverse communi
ty.”

to extend my very best wishes

good health, happiness, pros
perity and peace.

to each and every one of you
for the upcoming new year of

I look forward to sharing a
great part of the new year

Happy New Year, Marva
H. Dennard

Petersburg.

The Staff of THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER Wishes Everyone A
Safe and Happy New Year!

............. .. ..........................................................

Gibbs Class Of ’68 Holiday Party

Charmettes
Enjoy Puttin' On
The Ritz Gala—

L-R: Vivian Kitchen and Joyce Austin

TAMPA-It was fancy, it
was festive, it was very well
attended - it was the
Charmettes who held their

fun that everyone had an
opportunity to participate in
and enjoy.
According to members,

“Puttin On The Ritz” Gala
Affair.”

this year’s event was a great
success and with the support

This annual event took
place at the West Tampa Convention Centers last Saturday

and hard work of each member - everything went better
than they had planned for.

evening where many old

Their theme for this year

friends gathered for a wonder-

was “ Blasting From the Past

fill time.

To The Future” where a toast
for upcoming year was made,

There was plenty of of soul
food, music and wholesome

5i.rblbKSBUK(j_ the
mostrecent rave reviews coming from everywhere indicated
that tte Gibbs Senior High

annual Holiday Extravaganza.
Once again, they drew a record
crowd and fee beautiful coliseurn was filled to maximum
capacity. It was truly a sight to

had Io wail for more than an
hour-they just didn’t want to
miss the most exciting event of
the year. The social climate
was automatically set with

dimmed lighting and surrounded with the sounds of
music that would make the
non-dancer get up and ‘cut a
step’ - unbelievably an awe-

entire year ahead. As a matterof-fect, I’m already looking
forward to next years event
which I know will be much
bigger and a lot better. I shared

through the entire eommunity,
city, state and believe it‘cause
its tme - throughout the world
Elegance and class is what
one would experience that
night

chandeliers glistening from

some sight to see. Ihe elite

with one of the committee

top of the social charts last

Doors opened at 8:00 p.m.

above, balloons set into space

social crowd continued to pour

members that they have really

Classmates, family and

wee en .
loos
^ecem^)er
1998 at the downtown coliseurn, the class hosted their

The crowd began arriving
around 6.30-7.00 to ensure,
they had pretty good seats. It
really didn’t matter that they

and on stage; the red, green
and white tablecloths - some
tables with candles, holiday
centerpieces, gifts and food;

in until there was no room left
to sit nor stand.
This is an annual eventthat
most of us plan to attend an

outgrown their present location and its obvious that this is
an event that is spreading just
like the joy that it brings -

friends came from everywhere
and they came hy all available
forms of transportation,

school Class of 1968 hit the

behold.

Please see ne 7

Pitney Bowes
Sponsors Conference
Aimed At Minority
Business Owners--------

Please see pg. 17

YMCA To Purchase Old Belk Lindsev Site
ST. PETERSBURG-Bill
McQueen, chairman of the St.

companies. "At a special board
meeting on December 1,1998,

the block,” remarked John
Cannon, Capital Campaign

replaced John Cannon, stated,

chased. I am truly excited

We will never be sorry that

about the future of the YMCA

A Central Plaza Project will be

Petersburg Family YMCA,
announced recently that a contract has been successfully

our board decided to go torward with the concept of purchasing the Central Plaza

director, referring to the
YMCA’s search tor the right
site. “We started with Central

negotiated with the owners of
the former Belk Lindsey site at

site,” stated McQueen. "We
have now finalized negotia-

Plaza and went to virtually
every other site in the Central

we have that much land. We
are currently working on several possible collaborations.
Those collaborations along

and its ability to serve the commumty with this site.”
The YMCA has just ended
a feasibility study to detennine

combined with a community
to be developed in the Harbordale area. Future plans also
include a YMCA facility to

with extensive YMCA pro-

the potential tor raising capital

remain downtown, according

to Linder.

Central Plaza in the 3300

tions, and are looking forward

part of St. Petersburg, and

gramming will no doubt utilize

dollars tor this project. The

block of First Avenue South

totakingpossessionoftheland

eventually came back to Cen

much of the land we have pur-

report will come back to the

ter the YMCA to purchase that
land.

in 1999.”
tral Plaza. It is very gratifying
The YMCA has been to know that we have done our

Board of Directors in January.

Recently, interest has been

facility tor about six months. Linder, President/CEO of the

" Our hope for creative living...lies in our ability to reestab
lish the moral ends of our lives in personal character and
socialjustice."
'

shown in the site by several

"We have really been around St. Petersburg YMCA who

-Martin Luther Kins. Jr.

The 11.5 acre site has been
vacant tor a number of years.

looking tor an appropriate site homework.”
to place a new 57,000 Sq. Ft.

Referring to the size, Doug

MIAMI - Pitney Bowes
(NYSE:PBI) was a corporate

the Pitney Bowes U.S. workforce and 20 percent of man-

sponsor of the recent annual
national Minority Supplier
Development
Council

agers.
Talking at the conference
were (left to right) Ernest

in

Green, Pitney Bowes board
member; Harriett Michel,

Ihe NMSDC serves as a
link between corporate Ameri-

NMSDC president and Silas
Carter, Pitney Bowes director

ca and minority business own-

of strategic resources and

ers. People of color represent

administrative services.

(NMSDC)
Miami.

Conference

approximately 38 percent of

2
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Olender Foundation Honors
Judge Joe Brown-------------------

Shining Light Chapter 19
O.E.S. Presents Check To ACS

Rambling

With
Charles Howard
•Yesterday has gone, forget it.

it 111 I ii II III low1

Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

896-2152

More Unique Ways to

Stretch A Dollar
Togetherness! If you’re in the
process of selecting house
plans, consider this. A plan
with the kitchen back-to-back
with the bathroom will allow
the same waste water and fresh

water main lines to be used for
both. What’s it to you? More

than $100 in your pocket.
For further information:
The Owner-Built Home and

From L to R: Mary Clowers, Bertha Williams, Pearce Kelly, Glen Brown,
Carrie M Avery & Emanuel Kelsey

WASHINGTON, D.C. -

ST. PETERSBURG Last week the Shining Light

of The American Cancer Soci

Through research many things

On December 2, hundreds of

ety.

Chapter 19 Order of the East
ern Star presented a check to
Mrs. Mary Clowers, who is
president of the Pinellas Unit

There are many concerns
that we should be aware and

can be accomplished.
Presenting Mrs. Clowers
with the check is the Worthy

celebrities, civic leaders,
judges and other guests packed

about.

knowledgeable

the Kennedy Center’s Terrace
Theater for the 13th Annual
Olender Foundation Awards.
The stirring and inspiring

Matron, Sis. Bertha Williams.

Walgreens Makes Donation
To The Urban League---------

event paid tribute to the Hon
orable Joe Brown, featured in
the nationally syndicated tele
vision courtroom series,
“Judge Joe Brown”; Baseball
Hall of Fame journalist Sam

Lacy; Nobel Peace Laureate
Jody Williams, the trailblazing
founding coordinator of the
International Campaign to Ban
Landmines, and D.C. Coun-

ed check in the amount of
$2,500 was presented recently
to Mr. James O. Simmons,

Ellington School of the Arts
show Choir, and a riveting tap
dance performance by Miss
District of Columbia 1998. As
in past years, the show began
with D.C. Congresswoman
Eleanor Holmes Norton who
greeted the audience and
thanked the Olenders for their
philanthropy and numerous
other contributions to life in the
District of Columbia.

preliminary House Design,
Ken Kem, P.O. Box 550,

and reform offenders. Raised
in South Central Los Angeles,

Oakhurst, CA 93644, Owner-

Judge Brown escaped the fete
of most of his friends who
were killed of jailed. Accord
ing to Olender, “Judge Brown
is known for his solid mix of
fairness and justice, streetwise

Built Publications, 1961.
***************
Happy New Year

Is what it will be about
tomorrow, January 1, 1999

style, of judging, and tough
love approach to ‘turning

Qassie W. Grayson, Pastor

16th Street South. It was Rosena Ashwood and the Gibbs

room, “Judge Joe Brown,”

and national organizations that

Tracey Neal of the Fox Chan
nel 5 Ten O’Clock News in

received the 1999 Advocate
for Justice Award from D.C.

service the public interest and

serving as masters of cere
monies. Hosted by Washing

Superior Court Chief Judge

dents.

Eugene Hamilton, a past Olen

Mary Jordan of 24th

ton malpractice lawyer Jack

der Award recipient, for his

Avenue and the love of her life,

Antwoyn Metis, Rev. Alvin
Miller, Katina Wiggins, Ear-

Tommie W. Lee ID, John C.

a Birthday Party for Richard

Foreman, Damian M. and
Gabriel L. Wallace.

Woods and Robert Fuller.

awards scholarships to stu
Tennessee Visitors

“Hook” motored via Lincoln

Happy New Year!

Mort&a&fiJ&eadY Jfartnejrs
ST. PETERSBURG - If

ners” is a new and comprehen

Urban League’s community
services and programs. He fur

James Simmons, President

sive

and CEO of the Urban

buyer

Huntington. In addition to this

ther stated that it is of utmost

League, Mr. John Ford, Dis

through the Home Ownership

magnanimous gift, Walgreens

importance for social service

Center of St.

officials pledged to assist the

agencies, such as the Urban

trict Manager, Tampa South
and Mr. Jim Huntington, Dis

Neighborhood Housing Ser

specific needs and problems.
Down payment and closing

Urban League with medical

League, to be joined by corpo

trict Manager, Tampa West

supplies and health tests kits to
be used in conjunction with

rate partners to fulfill the many

presenting the check from
Walgreens.

vices. Here you can receive all
the information you’ll need to

cost assistance is available to
qualified buyers.

become a knowledgeable and

Many families that think
home ownership is out of their

able in the Emergency Admin

‘The Frre Science classes

and fire department officers, ( istration and Management
the program prepares individu Program. Like Fire Science
als for careers as emergency Technology, it is administered
services administrators, haz at SPJC’s Allstate Center,
ardous materials specialist, 3200 34th Street South in St.

are set up on a modified (Mod
ular) schedule to better suit the

safety technicians, insurance
investigators or fire equipment

Petersburg.

tor of SPJC’s Institute of
Emergency Administration

sales and service representa

Registration for all courses at
SPJC currently is under way.

enrolled in the program,” notes
George Buck, program direc

and Fire Science.

Session II classes begin Jan 11.

$C99 £$C99 No ,n $Q99

1

$ 4| 39
|

SQ

12x12 TILE

ITALIAN PORCELAIN
From

■

SQ. FI

Petersburg

needs. A home buyer plan will
be designed to address your

used to pay, and they’re living
in a nicer place and putting
down roots in their communi
ty

You can enroll in the

“Mortgage Ready Partners”
program by calling 821-6897
and registering for a home
buyer orientation meeting.

The first orientation meet
ing will be held on Thursday,

January 7, at 5:30 pan. at the
St Petersburg Neighborhood

Housing office, 1640 - M.L.
King Street South. It’s the first

step to owning a home.

reach will be surprised to find
that often their mortgage pay

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

To set a better
idea of what kind
of person wins the
Honda Lotto jackpot,
look in the minor.

SUPER SELECTION
lust
eel

13X13 ITALIAN

$4 39

$4 A99
y

16X16 CERAMIC

Closeouts, One-of-a-Kinds

RUSTIC STONE TILE

provided

ment is less than the rent they

needs of current firefighters

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW
HEAVY
GREAT LOOKING
STAIN RESISTANT
SUPER HEAVY
HEAVY
COMMERCIAL
STAINMASTER
BERBERS
TEXTURE
WEAR DATED II

SQ. F

program

home

This new home could be yours. Register for
SPNHS Mortgage Ready Partners Program.

CARPET SALE
99e

one-stop-shop

informed home buyer.
The “Mortgage Ready

Openings Available In SPJC's
Fire Science, Related Studies

St!

Whist Qub Xmas Party
“Bob” is the president An
after-party held at their 25th

Town Car to Spring Hill, Term.

range of a home you can
afford, navigate the mortgage
application process, and learn
to choose a house that fits your

MARBLEIZED TILE

Also the Kings and Queens

Ave. So. home - “The Woods.”
Until next time, Have a

Urban League banner are: Mr.

HIGH GLOSS 13x13

At the VFW on 49th St
and 18th Avenue South, it was

credit problems, femily bud
geting, and debt reduction.
You’ll determine the price

VO.

Class of ‘52s annual blast.
*************

lene Smith, Vincent Campbell,
David J. Herring, Carla Smith,

don’t know where to start,
there’s help available. You can
become a “Mortgage Ready

OZo^Q
CERAMIC TILE
BLOWOUT

The 19th of Dec. Drew
Hordes of Classmates and

Watkins, Kathryn L. Grayson,

you’d like to buy a house, but

S.OCK

Christmas Parties

Luke C. Moore Academy

greens District Managers, Mr.
John W. Ford and Mr. Jim

$099

*************

Friends to the “Spotlight” on

the Minority Skills Bank, Mr.

Besides providing ideal acade

ed her birth place and family

A. Franklin, Kurt

Partners” program will pro
vide counseling on clearing

tives.
Openings also are avail

Hill Sunday morning for Mon
tezuma, GA where they visit

Fahran

President & CEO, by Wal

gram has wider application
than its title might indicate.

feted with a surprise Xmas
party where they were the
guest of honor. Leaving Spring

Olender grant was given in

ty. The Walgreen Company is
applauded for its generosity.
Pictured from left to right
in front of the Pinellas County

For details call, 341-5429.

Returning back to

honor of Judge Brown to the

perpetrators.” An

William Gale, Coordinator of

able for the coming spring
term, Session II.
Adegree (Associate in Sci
ence) from the two-year pro

1994.

Spring Hill the couple were

December 31,1998, Cros
by Jackson; thru Jan. 8,1999,

around’

thanked them for their compa
ny’s continued support of the

lege’s Frre Science Program
and related studies are avail

Mary’s mothers’ birthplace,
“Delia Rainey” who passed in

Happy Birthday

the recently donated Health
Mobile.
Mr. Simmons expressed

mic training for fire fighters

good friends. The next day,
traveling to Nashville to visit

lovers were homebound.

Partner.”
“Mortgage Ready Part

ST. PETERSBURG Opening in St. Petersburg Col

ited with family members and

***************

income, elderly and disabled
populations of Pinellas Coun

and varied needs of the low

day.
After the service, they vis

ing the New Year!

free health screenings avail
able to the community using

his sincere appreciation to the
Walgreens representatives and

day the 16th arriving Thurs

when everyone will be enjoy

syndicated television court

Judge Joe Brown, a Mem
phis, Tennessee judge who is
also featured in a nationally

Hooks aunt, Julia, who passed
away Sunday the 13th. The
loving couple left on Wednes

after a nights stay and by-pass
ing Stone Mountain, GA. The

“Master of the Mike”
Larry King was joined by

her husband Charles Mason.

Pinellas County Urban League
is the recipient of an early
Christmas gift from the Wal
green Company. An unrestrict

featured song and dance by
Washington, D.C.’s own
Debra Tidwell, the Duke

creative and compassionate
sentencing to discourage crime

which helps young people
who have dropped out of
school achieve a high school
education.
The Foundation gives sup
port to a wide array of local

cilmember Hilda Mason and

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Olender and his wife, Lovell,
the event was captured by
local and national media, and

to the homegoing service of

Stone
Rnlsh

$ 4 79

Over the past nine years, more than 450 people just like
you have become Florida Lotto jackpot winners. For your
chance at winning, get your Florida Lotto ticket today
Florida Lottery

SQ f

CARPET STORE
BAYONET POINT

TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

SW CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

NE CORNER OF U.S.19&HWY. 52

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

F L O R

LOTTO
Who’s next?
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Grand Jury Indicts Six Civilians For Million
Youth March Melee------------------------------------bv Herb Boyd_____________
Six African-American

dictments," said Roger
Wareham, Washington's at

made."

"When we saw the cam

puty chief of the Special
Projects Bureau, supervised

men have been indicted in
the melee following the
Million Youth March. Late
last month, a Grand Jury,

torney. "And, we are going
to look into this matter, as
well as others related to

eras on the rooftops, we
talked to the commander-in

the investigation and con
ducted the Grand Jury pres

chief, and he promised to

these findings.
"Furthermore, because
this is the lowest level of

remove them, but obviously
this
was
not
done,"
Wareham said.

entation.
Manhattan
Borough
President C. Virginia Fields

by
client, it is a demonstration
that the entire process is

According to the district

said she is satisfied with the
Grand Jury findings. She

attorney's office, interviews

commended the behavior of

were conducted with 50 wit
nesses, including civilians

the crowd and the police,
and she is grateful that no

and police officers. Investi

one has been charged with

inciting to riot. "Numerous
civilians and police officers

Wareham charged that
the photographing of the

gators also reviewed dozens
of video tapes of the rally
obtained from news organi
zations, amateur and profes
sional videographers.

rally by the police (before
any indication of a con
frontation) is against the
law. "This is a violation of

Bureau and

the law which prohibits the
police from taking photos

impaneled to investigate the
acts of violence that oc

curred at the Sept. 5 rally,
indicted James 'Shaheed'

Washington and five other
'John Does', who are un

misdemeanor against

politically motived. And the

known and variously identi
fied as 'Yellow Shirt', 'White

process is additionally sus
pect since the Grand Jury is

Turban',
'White
'Black Hat' and

used to bring the indict
ments."

Shirt',
'Green
Shirt'. The charges range
from attempted assault to
reckless endangerment.

Washington turned him
self in to the police shortly
after the rally, when he was
notified that a warrant was
issued for his arrest.
"They did not contact us
prior to announcing the in-

unless a crime is being com
mitted or an arrest is being

ings."

investigation is incomplete

New York Assemblyman Keith Wright, however,
registered a different reac
tion. According to his chief
of staff, Terrence Tolbert,
"The assemblyman is dis

and has promised to conduct
his own. "The DA's office
has no authority to look at

turbed about the absence of

accountability on the part of
the police, who acted harsh
ly and inappropriately at the
event. If they had not rushed

the behavior of the police at
the rally, and for all intents

and purposes, this was a
police riot," he asserted.
"We tried to keep the ten

sion down, and thanks to a

number of houses of wor
ship and community lead

the stage as the rally was
drawing to a peaceful close,

ers, we were successful."
Perkins was also dis

were interviewed, and do

none of this would have
happened. They misjudged

turbed by the list of 'John
Does'. "Given the descrip

zens of video tapes of the
rally were reviewed," Fields

the situation and are now
seeking to place the blame

tions, based on turbans, hats
and shirt colors, they could

Assistant District Attor

said. "I had called for a full

on others. One of the rea

ney Leroy Frazier, chief of
the Special Prosecutions

and careful investigation of
the incidents that occurred

sons there were no charges
for inciting to riot is because

very easily arrest you and
me," he said. "But, in the

as the rally ended. I appreci

they would have to indict

charge of the district attor
ney's Harlem office, and As
sistant District Attorney

ate D.A.
quick and

Morgenthau's
thorough re

the police."
-A similar concern was

green, yellow or white shirts
that posed the greatest dan
ger to our community. It

sponse to this matter and ac

Raymond Marinaccio, de-

cept the Grand Jury's find-

voiced by Councilman Bill
Perkins, who feels that the

was the blue shirts in the riot
helmets."

attorney

in

final analysis, it was not the

BY

Marian Wright *
Edelman

Some Good
News
Newspapers and television news programs are often
accused of reporting only the tragic and terrible news in our
world. As the festivities of the holidays and the New Year
are fresh in our minds, let me tell you about a reason to feel
a little optimistic.
The U.S. Justice Department added a little additional
light to our Hanukkah, Christmas and Kwanza celebrations
this year. The arrest rate for juveniles involved in violent
crimes fell 23 percent from 1994 to 1997 and included a
drop of more than 40 percent in the juvenile murder arrest

rate.
"While no one is claiming victory, we are clearly mov
ing in the right direction," announced Attorney General
Janet Reno. "We are making a difference."

Our Debt Of Gratitude To Kwame Ture
bv Barbara Reynolds

raw unruly white power.

They included four little

1967 before a group of stu

Jesse Jackson directed the

lion broke out in scores of

For those who think
Black Power died with or
even before Kwame Ture, the

Unfortunately, the term
'Black Power' became syn

black girls in Birmingham,

militancy into forcing white
businesses to hire more black

cities, Carl Stokes of Qeve-

Medgar Evers, Martin Luther

dents at a Birmingham col
lege.

onymous with violence and

King, Jr., and Viola Luizzo, a
white civil rights worker in

Ture also tried to con
vince the masses to reject the

workers and support commu
nity development.

Gary became the first black

Detroit, who was killed, by

negative violent stereotypes

If there was any flaw in

Klansmen in Mississippi.
Even though the slogan

they had been spoon-fed. At

Ture's vision, it was that it did

Bethune-Cookman, a black
college in Florida, he said,

not include an equal place for
women. Once asked where

"We must stand up and say
our noses are wide, our lips
are thick, our hair is nappy,
we are both black and beauti
ful."
The declaration of black
is beautiful was a rallying cry
of the Black Power move
ment. It pumped life into an
oppressed
people
who

was the correct place for
women in the civil rights

black activist who coined the

phrase during a freedom
march in Mississippi in June
1966, think again.
Those who think Black
Power is dead never fully
understood it in the first

place. Black Power is both an
offense and a defense. It
means resisting as well as
building. It is more than a
protest. It is anger grown
from a powerful outcry to run
cities, win class-action suits
against recalcitrant corpora

was condemned as 'racism in
reverse', even by some blacks.

Yet like democracy, it is not a
perfect slogan.

In reality, for blacks back
then, it meant little more than
to achieve the self-reliance,

themselves, defend their
rights, develop their own cul
ture, elect candidates who
would reflect their interests

was more defensive than of
fensive, the very idea that
blacks could come up with
such a saying shocked white
America. Besides its terrify
ing tone, it also broke a cardi
nal rule in power politics by
not disguising its ends in
political rhetoric as other
groups had.
"To hell with the laws of

respect and political and eco
nomic clout of other ethnic

groups before them. It meant
that blacks should do for

land and Richard Hatcher of

elected mayors of major U.S.
cities. That became the sym
bol of Black Power.
When

white

power,

through the effort of J. Edgar
Hoover and the FBI, harassed

movement, he was quoted as
saying: "prone!"
It was in politics where
the cry for black power actu
ally became institutionalized
and was seen as a much more
palatable option. On June
1967, the first National

and murdered members of the
Black Panther Party, a mili
tant wing of Black Power was
destroyed.
Black Power and Black
Pride have become so much
more than a slogan. They
have also become a lifestyle,
something indestructible. We

Robbery, aggravated assault and rape crimes are down.

tions like Texaco, influence

and support and own black

the United States. If you don't

responded with an outburst of

Conference on Black Power

will forever owe Kwame Ture

I was also immensely leased to note that weapons law vio

the election of Bill Clinton

wake up, man, your brothers

lations are down 24 percent from 1993 to 1997.

in the ghettoes are going to

plays,, P9etiy and fiiipmaking. Black Power carried

was held jn Newark, NJ, with
the help of Adam Clayton

a debt of gratitude.

and beat off attempts to

businesses and schools. In a real sense. Black

Unfortunately, violent crime arrest rates increased for
females by 111 percent between 1987 and 1994 and only
decreased by 12 percent between 1994 and 1997. This com
pares to a 23 percent decrease for males in that period.
Would that we were closer to achieving parity between men
and women in areas such as salaries and job opportunities

impeach him. Even though
Black Power, based on the
efforts of a numerical minori
ty, often cannot call its own
shots, it can sometimes check

Power was a very logical
reaction to an unbearable situ
ation that resulted in a civil
rights battleground littered
with the bodies of martyrs.

wake up with matches. If a
white man tries to harm you,
kill him. One match and you
can retaliate. Burn, baby,
burn," said Ture on April

with it an economic unity. In
the late sixties, there was an
explosion of black business
es. And leaders such as the
Rev. Leon Sullivan and Rev.

Powell, one of the country's
most militant politicians. He
was a brash and effective rep
resentative from Harlem. In
that same year, as black rebel-

instead of crime!
There are some good reasons for the lower crime rate
for young people, and we should take note of some pro
grams that work. Eleven states have recently enacted laws
that provide for alternatives to traditional incarceration.
Newly authorized projects reduce the burden on state-run

juvenile correction facilities.
"State and local governments are willing to experiment
to develop a juvenile justice system that takes into account
the security requirements of communities and the individ
ual treatment needs of the youth," said Shay Bilchik,
administrator of the Justice Departments Office of Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP).
At an OJJDP national conference in Washington, D.C.,
recently, Attorney General Reno cited community involve
ment and mentoring as factors in reducing crime.
I would like to offer personal testimony on the impor

tance of mentoring. I am profoundly grateful to those spe
cial people in my childhood and youth who gave of their
time, wisdom and love to guide me on the paths I believe
God meant for me to talk. I could not have done it alone.
Nobody can.
The ancient Greeks gave us the word 'mentor'. In the
Odyssey, Homer named Odysseus' older and wiser friend

Mentor. The goddess Athena later pretended to be Mentor,

giving advice and encouragement to Odysseus.
In every culture throughout history, the older genera
tion has mentored the young people coming up. Today

when families and communities are disintegrating, when
single mothers and both mother and father in two-parent

families must work.to make ends meet, when our children
are living with inadequate child care, violence in their
schools, neighborhoods and homes, and drugs are every

where, the role of a mentor is more important than it has

ever been.
Mentoring is widely acknowledged as one of a short
supply of tools that can and does help children, and there

are many, many programs across our country that are work
ing miracles. I'm going to be writing about some of them in
the coming months. Right now, I just want to encourage
you think about how you might be able to contribute your
time to a young. There are programs in your community

that can show you the way, give you the training, support
your work with, a young person and match you with one of

the youths on their often pathetically long waiting lists.
As we enter this last year of the 20th century, let us al

take steps that will guarantee that a child will have reasons

to look forward to the 21st century.

Forget The Past, Step Over
The Threshold ---------------That's not a thought to toss

Now, it's time for you

These same men and

and me to tackle our role for

Americans have stood on

away as idle rhetoric. It's a
belief each of us must

women have always been
there for their fellow veter

untold thresholds. From the
threshold of flight, to the

embrace.
The values, ideals and

demands we stop pretending

threshold of the space age.
From the threshold of De

commitment to American

wrong, just shades of gray.
For if we continue making

by Butch Miller___________
In the past 99 years,

we

inherited

from

our

mocracy, to the threshold of

ancestors must be relayed to

Equal Rights for both men

those

and women. From the
threshold of the Age of

minds of tomorrow.

Computers, to the threshold

God, a need for a family
foundation, respect for oth

of the information super

highway. Each of these
thresholds represented a
step toward another frontier

young

visionary

Values of a belief in

ers and for our government.
An understanding that
America does not owe us

the

future. A. role

that

that there is no right or

that mistake, we destroy the

values that will strengthen
our future.
It is right that Ameri
cans demand an end to a
continuing erosion of our
military at the same time we

expect more from our men
and women in uniform. The
cost of isolationism is much

ans needing a hand-up, not a
hand-out.
I promise you that for
the

21st

century,

The

American Legion will be
there to keep the dream
alive. It'll be there because

veterans of Bosnia, the
Persian Gulf,
Panama,
Grenada and Lebanon are

ready • to do their part.
They've
sacrificed
for
America. They've left fami
ly and friends behind and

as America continued to

something; instead we owe

grow.
Now we are on the

our country something for
protecting freedom and

blood than the price of eter

threshold of a new millenni
um. The 21st century. It's

allowing all citizens to
achieve to the best of their

nal vigilance.
• It is right for citizens of

exciting to look to the future

ability.
Not much more than

this great land to honor their
promises to veterans of the
29th century by improving

in The American Legion

children. For they are the

■100 years ago, my ancestors
came to America seeking a

access to the Department of

understand what my mother

generations that will shape

better life. They were part of

Veterans Affairs health care

always told me. These are

America for the 21st centu

the great American melting

the best days of our lives.

ry-

1 don't claim to be a

pot of the late 1800s. Brave
and industrious men and

system.
And, it is right that a
constitutional amendment

very day

visionary. I don't know what

women, they embraced this

the future holds. I do re

member

and imagine so many things

for our children anr grand

something

my

mother told me often, "Son,

heavier in currency and

endured the loneliness and
fear that comes from

YOUR LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

Ghanaians Say
Gold Mining
Companies
Destroying
Their Land
The

Communities, led by

African

South

gold mining region are

owners want to operate an
open cast mine instead,

mounting frequent protests

because it is cheaper and

against the destruction of

more profitable. Besides
costing people their jobs,

youth, in Ghana's western

the environment and vil
lagers' farms by mining

Prestea's residents argue
that an open cast mine will

companies.
There have been fre

adversely affect the envi
ronment because of the

quent protests and clashes
with the mining companies.

cyanide emission.

The youth in Wassaw
District recently blocked

mental

the roads to prevent the
mining trucks from taking

This wave of environ

among

activism

communities comes at a
time when the government
is reaping good economic

deployments.
This is a promise I am
confident in keeping, for the

workers to the mines. They
also joined the traditional

men and women I represent

rulers of the district in a
march through Tarkwa, the

sector.

district capital, to protest

cocoa as Ghana's major for

against the increasing envi

ronmental degradation in

eign exchange
earner,
bringing in $580 million in

the region.

1997. The 17 mines and

What you and I do this

will have

an

impact on the 21st century.

land the American flag from

be passed restoring the peo
ple's right to protect the U.S.

the first moment they set

flag. It is a right taken from

and get to work.

foot upon its soil.

us by a narrow Supreme
Court decision in 1989. It is

Let's step over the threshold
Butch

Miller

is

the

national commander of The

these are the best days of

Our nation experiences

your life." She was right.
These are the "good ol'
days" that can never be

constant change. We've had

a right that must be restored.

American

good times and bad. Yet,
when united toward a com

nation's largest war-time

regained. That's why you
and I must capture the

mon goal, we have risen to
every occasion. We did it

For the better part of the
20th century, the men and
women of The American
Legion, today 2.8 million

Minnesota and now makes

moment-each and every

with grit and determination.
We did it learning from the

strong, have been working

his home in Woodbridge,

quietly in your hometown,

VA. He is a U.S. Army veter

What you and I do as

mistakes of the past. We did

striving to keep the dream

an of the Vietnam War.

Americans this year sets the

it because we were Ameri-

alive for millions of young

tone for the 21st century.

cans-and proud of it.

citizens.

day-and make it count.

WE WELCOME

Legion,

the

veterans organization. He

was born and raised in

benefits from the mining

Gold

has

replaced

in

200 prospecting companies
have brought $3.6 billion

Wassaw, but citizens in the
area say the operations have

into the economy since
1983, when the Economic

brought little benefit to

Recovery Program (ERP)

them.
Changes

was launched.

More than seven gold

mines

are

located

in

mining

operations have also led to
a loss of jobs. In Prestea,
the whole town took to the

WE WELCOME
■L youR

streets in red armbands to
protest a South African

company's decision to close
a deep pit mine which has

provided jobs to the town's
residents since 1928.

LETTERS

-

TO THE
EDITOR.
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H>o You Remember

GOOD
X-UCIS
Only the man in the
moon knows what your
lucky stars have in
store for you this
New Years. May it all
be wonderful.

Professional Hair Care Products
You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Carla's Hair Affair

Creative-N-style
321-9322

'' 321-4840

321-6802

Yogi's Hair Studio
328-1900

Angela's Hair Safari

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Artistic Hair Fashion

323-4840

A-Queen Beauty
Salon
•
327-5241

a;

-'J-g

Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074

Helen's Beauty Salon
"
Emerald CitV IllllfS
327-5182

C & C HairDesign

Robert's Hair Salon }

447-3090

866-7070

447-4548

asgig@BiS@a@@@E!

Holiday Seasons Greetings

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

EARTH MISSION MIRACLE TEMPLE OF DELIVERANCE CHURCH

EAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

2611 5th Avenue South • (813) 327-7362

The fulfillment of the Greatest Prophesy
- Isaiah 9:6
Por unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is
given; and the government shall be upon His
shoulder, and His name shaII be called

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

WONDERFUL COUNSELOR, MIGHTY
GOD, EVERLASTING FATHER, THE
PRINCE OF PEACE.
'Remember, Jesus is the Reason for the Season."
The Earth Mission family extends to our church
ramilv and the community a warm and heartfelt
Christmas Greeting ancT a Bl essed New Year.
Rev. Constance D. Samuels, Pastor
Elder James C. Butler, Asst. Pastor
/ was having bad luck, miser
able and it seemed like every
thing was against me. Just a
few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

V

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness spells’
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad lnrki
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from ali
your troubles?
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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Lomax Edison Elementary
Holds X-Mas Party-------------

Kersteen Appointed To
Chair Of Pinellas
Planning Council-------by Khana A. Riley

I am Khana Riley, age 11,

Here is my reply:

grade 6. This new column,
“Kids Comer" each week will
feature comments from kids.
So if you are between the age

Thank you very much for
writing me. This week was fee

of 5 and 12, write me about

what you’ve learned in school,
or for advice about making
friends.
This is a letter written by
W. Theodore Henderson of
Gainesville, FL
Dear Khana Riley, My
Robert Kersteen

ST. PETERSBURG - At

TAMPA - The children at
Lomad Edison Elementary
School held their Christmas

coordinator for the event
which was a great success.
Scene-settings for this

play and Party on Thursday,
December 17 at Lomax He-

event was completed by Brit
tany McAllister, Devon Turn

mentary School.
Ms. I Rodruguez was the

er, Re’Kale Hill and John
Brown.

Free
Dental
Talk
Planned
ST. PETERSBURG-An
informal talk on dental
implants is being hosted by

Implant Reconstructive Center
for fee public as part of their
dental awareness education
and outreach program. On
Thursday, January 14th at 3:30
p.m. Dr. Richard Boigner will
speak at Edward White Com
plex? Auditorium, 2299-9th

From L to R: Dr. Ruckdeschel, Billy McGehee, Timm Harmon & Dr.
Warren Pledger
TAMPA-The Tampa Bay

Jghtning are proud to
innounce the creation of the
rampa Bay Lighting Cancer
Research Fund at H. Lee Motitt Cancer Center & Research
nstitute. The fund is part of the
Jghtning Cancer Research
Campaign, featuring radio ads,
rublic service announcements
ind charitable programs

iesigned to raise awareness
ind help raise funds for cancer
•esearch.
Lightning General Manag;r and Head Coach Jacques

Demers will
serve as
spokesman for the campaign.
The Tampa Bay Lightning has
seen cancer touch fee lives of
three “family" members in
recent months-player John
Cullen, scout Peter Mahovlich
and Debbie Demers, wife of

Jacques Demers.
■‘I've personally seen what
;uicer can do to families, and I

ncourage everyone to help in
ighting this relentless dis-

rise,” Demers said.
The campaign is being led
>y fee Lighting and Tampa s
lealthcare Creditline to Irene- ,
it cancer research at Moffitt,
fealthcare Creditline Presilent Timm

Harmon

sonal to us,” Lightning Presi
dent and CEO Billy McGehee
said. “It is our goal to encour
age our corporate partners,
fens and friends to get in fee
game and join us in fighting
this disease together.”
Hannon is a Tampa Bay
Lightning season tickefeolder,
a member of the Moffitt Can
cer Center Foundation board, a
Moffitt donor and a cancer sur
vivor. Harmon has survived
testicular cancer twice-which

he credits to cancer research.
“If someone out there had
n’t supported fee research feat
led to Timm’s first successful
treatment in 1979, he wouldn’t
have been, able to beat it,” said
Harmon's
wife,
Anita.

last month.
“We are very appreciative
and humbled by this generous
effort,” says Moffitt’s Center
Director John C. Ruckdeschel,
M.D. “It’s veiy encouraging to
see businesses joining together
to fight this disease. And it’s
only through combined efforts
such as this feat Moffitt Cancer
Center can make an impact by
conducting research that will
truly contribute to fee preven
tion and cure of cancer.”

hroughout the Tampa Bay
irea to make similar pledges
ind donations.
•This fluid has been ereat:d to light back against a dis

council, effective for a one-

the county-wide planning
authority.
Councilmember Kersteen

year term beginning January 1,
1999.

represents St. Petersbuig’s Dis
trict One, and was elected to

ues preparation of a strategic
plan, addresses annexation
issues and works to streamline
and clarify fee way local and
county plans are reviewed and
amended. The Pinellas Plan
ning Council is a county-wide
body of 13 local government
leaders representing all 24

counties municipalities, the
unincorporated areas, and fee

City Council in 1995. He also
represents the city on the
Tampa Bay Regional Planning
Council, chairs the city’s

Legal

Subcommittee,

working on things for my
grandma. One good thing
about home schooling is you

can reschedule class if you
need to go somewhere. One
bad thing about it is you do not
get to play with kids. But I am

not crazy about kids anyway.
Signed W. Theodore Hen

derson

think that being able to
reschedule class is cool. 1 think
that it’s not so much fun not
being able to play with friends.
I love having someone to play
wi at school.
I hope you had some great
holidays and I wish you and

your family a Happy and Pros
perous New Year. Again
thanks for writing.
Until we meet!!!
Send your letters to: Dear
Khana c/o The Weekly Chal

lenger, 2500 Dr. Martin Luther
King Street South, St. Peters
burg, FL 33705

and

serves on fee External Audit
and Landscape Subcommit
tees, and the Florida League of
Cities Intergovernmental Rela

tions Committee. He is a 35-

year veteran with GTE Wire
less of fee South, Inc. and has
been a resident of St. Peters
burg since 1963.

"I believe that the unarmed
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT

WE SHALL OVERCOME."
-MARTIN LUTHER KINC, JR.

W. Theodore Henderson

Bartlett Park
Neighborhood
A Neighborhood
You Can Be
Proud To Be A
Part Of.
that start in the high 60’s coupled with a variety of borrowing options can make home

HIRES HAIRSTYLING

Located on the edge of southern St.Petersburg, surrounded by 11th Ave South, Martin

3427 - 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

ownership a reality for you and your family.
And where better to build a new home than in historic, convenient Bartlett Park.
Luther King, Jr. Street, Preston Avenue South and 4th Street South, Bartlett Park is
only minutes from downtown St.Petersburg and many of its prideful landmarks: All

Children’s Hospital and Bayfront Medical Center, The Dali Museum, University of
South Florida, Enoch Davis Center, The Bayfront Center, Tropicana Field.

Bartlett Park is now enjoying a refurbishing that promises to add a new chapter to this

FAMILY OWNED OVER 20 YEARS

storied neighborhood. To be a part of it, call or visit today.

327-S3O9 • 400 49th Street South • St. Peters Petersburg • 325-8309

Mid Peninsula
Seafood

Visit the St.Petersburg Neighborhood Housing Service office
at the corner of Martin Luther King, Jr. Street

Market & Restaurant

ling with a pledge of $4tX)

ing are challenging other
lusinesses and individuals

Petersburg Councilmember
Robert A Kersteen chair of the

me. I want to tell you about
home schooling, it is fun. My
favorite subject is art. I love

art. It’s sort of like my second
to first best subject at school. 1

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. — Bantu

iledged to donate a minimum
)f$10,(XX) to fee fund, begui

tnison. Harmon and the Light

county planning issues and
advises the Pinellas County
Commission when seated as

to me. When I go to school, I
also like forward to going to

your very own house, then the Bartlett Park Neighborhood is for you. House prices

has

rich time the Lighting wins a
>ame during the 1998-1999

bt tyftauatft&bbtdlbt faLhkd.

oversees

was rather interesting when
my grandmother explained it

If you can picture yourself spending a Sunday afternoon sitting on the front porch of

Timm might not be fee walk

research."
The Tampa Bay Lightning
(Juicer Research Fund was
officially announced to fans

df ycA* at
Lad t'vH't atfidZb^
tLtfrMta,
Ahatd. Lyj. Lad Ci
yoa eta. Zyftattttaa "to.
attd

SAVE
WATER!

“Maybe he wouldn’t have
made it this time around.

ing, talking success story feat
he is if it wasn’t for cancer

Avenue North, Suite 1-G.
This presentation will
address the problems associat
ed with missing teeth and ill
fitting dentures and give infor
mation about an ongoing study
that can result in a reduced fee
to participants who qualify.
For further information
and reservations, call Implant
Reconstructive Center in St.
Petersburg, 327-4505 or 1800-875-8695.

school board. It

a recent morning meeting,
members of the Pinellas Plan
ning Council appointed St.

This year, Councilmember
Kersteen will lead the Pinellas
Planning Council as it contin

Tampa Bay Lightning Announces Cancer
Research Campaign With Moffitt Cancer Center

name is W. Theodore Hender
son. My mama home schools

first time feat I had heard about
home schooling. I thought it

OPEN

and Preston Avenue South.

Mon,-Sat., 11am-9pm ♦ Closed Sunday

OR

Go ahead. Say it.
It's not a dirty word.

Call Askia Muhammad Aquil at 727-821-6897.

"FRY my fish, pleas*!"

NationsBank*

Vc will fry your favorite seafood in 100% cholesterol-free
peanut oil, hot to order. Choose from our fresh fish show
case. by the piece or by the pound, as a dinner or just the

PRISCILLA HARWOOD 394-0069

seafood. Dine in at our picnic tables or take it home to

your place...oh yes. we broii. grill, scampi and Caribbean

NationsBank, N.A. Member FDIC. • Equal Housing Lender •

broil (fat free) also.

use that has become veiy per-

I

©1998 NationsBank, N.A.
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Shortcuts To
Cleaning------

III Never Gave Up Company Promotes

Good Health &
Healthy Hair For,
African-Americans

X„//
By; Allene Gammage Ahmed

Designed specifically for the Woman That You Are

Woman’s World had an

overwhelming response to our

question last week “As an
African American woman,

in school and plan to go to col

what are your aspirations for
the new millennium? Read
what some of our readers

help my mom out with bills.
She works hard and does a lot

shared:

“It’s good to see so many

women in their prime going
back to complete their educa
tion, I think they’ve inspired

me to the point that I’m
enrolling in January to get my
Masters. I am now 53 years of
age and was afraid age would
keep from going back”
ALS., Tampa, FL
“This year my goal is to

work hard on changing my
dietary habits and focus more
on getting my health under
control. Within the last six
months, my primary care
physician has seen me over 8
times for different ailments. I

but we know that she is strug
gling. In 1999, if I could only
just help her to do more for
herself, it would make me feel

been fee same. It is growing
thicker and I can comb it with

like I’ve accomplished some
thing during this year.” K.T.R.,

Kaenya Cohen
-

HHA Certificate in nursing as

Koenya Harrington, daughter
of Luetta and Clifford Thomas

well as a Chauffeur’s License.
Her hobbies include read
ing, skating and cooking. She
is grateful for fee love and sup

ST.

Brandon, FL
These are very interesting

comments and we realize that
if one desires to accomplish
certain goals in life, we must
first be committed to take the
necessary, positive steps to
achieve them. We must have

faith in God and faith in our
selves. Making things happen

PETERSBURG

never gave up her dream of
becoming a cosmetologist.
She recently received her
State License on December
12,1998. She is a 1993 gradu
ate of Dixie Hollins High and
has also obtained a CNA and

port of her long time compan
ion Chris Cohen. They have
two lovely daughters, Shantiya
and LaRonda.

set achievable goals for me
and my femily. The first thing
on my list is become financial

will soon come.
•Take each day, one day at a
time; affirm your goal(s) audi

The secret to keeping
weight off during fee holiday
season is planning light meals

ly solvent by saving some
thing out of each pay check I
earn this year. Welfare-to-work

bly.
•Find another sister who sets a
good example and one who

around the larger holiday
meals and treats. Deprivation
sets dieters up for failure. The

The first taste is as good as fee
last, and you’ll actually feel
better after the meal for not
having overeating.

has really helped me to see
things in a much different

may be able to keep you
inspired. We all need feat sup

new way of thinking about
dieting is much freer in terms

party or meal. You’ll still feel

light.” Jill Jj, Clearwater, FL

port from time to time -1 know
I did when I was going

of what you can eat. No food

through some things. Thanks
to those many sisters, I’m still
hangin’ - Thanks Sis!
•Remember that we can do all
things through Him who

moderation.
The following Top Ten tips

strengthens and keeps us from

up.

the old. What I mean is out
with the old year and a lot of
old and bad habits that I had,
and in with the ‘old’ fashioned,
simplistic ways in which to do
all things. Being very basic and
doing things like we used to

can make life so much better
and keep one out of a lot of

trouble. I remember my moth

er warning me about this and
she used to sing a song - “Let’s
go Way Back, Way. Back in
God” J.T., St Petersburg.
“This year, I would like to

in life will never always be
easy, it’s going to require will

felling.
In 1999, the challenge to
achieve is yours. Remember
fee song, “I’m every woman,
its all in me,” and it is all in

should be off limits if eaten in

have been developed by
Weight Watches to help keep
holiday pounds from adding

•Sample every food you
like, but in modest portions.

•Pace yourself during the

look forward to dessert.
•Drink ice water or a

beverage

non-caloric

Add
cracked ice and a fruit garnish
to create a festive cocktail.

between

courses.

•Eat a light supper later

•Start the day with a light

in die day, possibly a green

breakfast such as a cup of

salad with non-fet dressing,

non-fet yogurt flavored wife
aspartame, half a small bagel

you’ll wake up hungry if you

wife jam and a piece of fruit.

feel tempted o overeat at

•Never to to a holiday

skip your evening meal and
breakfast

party hungry. Eat a filling

•Get active. Take an after-

andprosperous New Year!

snack at home, especially

dinner walk. Better yet, start a

before attending a buffet party.
A light snack or glass of skim

daily routine of morning or

milk will help keep your blood
sugar level steady and head off
fee urge to binge.
•Nibble on high fiber
foods instead of chips, nuts

evening walks.
•Treat yourself and enjoy

fee day. Focus on fee joy of the
holiday season - fee glow of
fee candles and your children’s
happiness.

or cheeses. Raw vegetables

(or any flavor you desire)
3 cans of milk (4 cans if you

want it creamy)

Bring sugar and water to a
boil. Beat pudding mix, 1 egg,
2 cans of milk together; add to
boiling water. Simmer for 10

legg
21/2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla flavor

minutes; cool, add flavor and 1
can of milk. Add desired fruit

1 can fruit (optional)

mixture in chum.

are high in fiber and satisfy
longer.

We welcome your
letters to the editor.

or make plain vanilla. Put cool

out breakage. I can go longer
between touch-ups on my
perm. I Just love it, it’s a mira
cle from God.”
With changing attitudes

about health and fitness, there
appears to be a growing con
cern among African American
women about fee use of chem
ical relaxers and hair and scalp
damage. That concern has pre
cipitated a gradual trend back
to natural and afro-centric hair
styles.
For 56 years, Gold Medal
Products has been in fee fore
front of research and develop
ment of products that promote
healthy black hair. The compa
ny's focus has always been on
products that are natural, safe
and effective in cultivating
strong texture and good hair
health and growth.
Gold Medal Products is
fee only direct to consumer
catalog specializing in a wide

range of products for African

Americans. Their 56 page

color catalog is filled with

satisfied eating less and can

you.
Have a. Messed, healthy

My Mother's Home
Made Ice Cream
1 large box vanilla pudding

feature the latest fashions in
wigs and hair pieces. Mailings
to over three million African
American homes each year

Ms. 0. T. “my hair has not

“For 1999,1 am trying to

“Out with the old, in with

Gold Medal Products that she

nothing worked.
“Once I tried...the Herbal
Tame™ System...” writes

lege and get a part-time job to

aad determination.
We can all reach our goals,
our new year’s resolutions or
whatever we’d like to call it.
•We must be encouraged and
stay strong for your change

FL

products feat solve hair prob
lems, provide styling tips and

beauty supply stores that said it
would help her hair grow, but

Top Ten Ways
To Keep Holiday
Pounds From
Adding Up---------

am really concerned about
that.” WP.T, St. Petersburg,

BRANDON, FL-Ms. 0.
T. stated in a recent letter to

had tried eery product in the

become healthier, wealthier
and wiser, keep my grades up

Making less work out of
housework makes it easier
to work in more leisure

Hair Relaxer is one of their
many revolutionary products.
It is made with herbs and
100% chemical free. It slowly
releases tight kink as it
strengthens and texturizes hair,

money orders or cashiers
check for $19.98 (two appli
cations), plus $4.95. postage
and handling wife name and
address to Mashack&Associ
ates, P .0. Box 2053, Bran

don, FL 33509-2053.
Keeping focused on fee
overall objective of providing
fee African American commu
nity wife personal care items
feat foster health and wellness
at a price feat fits well into their
budget has contributed greatly
to fee success of Gold Medal

plates and telephones.
• Know when to say
"help!" If you can't get the
job done the way you want,
check the directory for the
nearest Merry Maids or call
1800-WE SERVE or check
the Website for more infor
mation

at

www.merry-

maids.com.

Study Looks At
Relationship Between
Obesity & Asthma
TAMPA-Obesity
may
increase the risk of asthma,
suggest two new studies pre
sented recently at fee Ameri
can Lung Association/Ameri-

can Thoracic Society Interna
tional Conference. In one
study, researchers using data
from a study of more than
100,000 nurses found that fee
more overweight a nurse was,
fee greater her risk of develop
ing asthma in adulthood. The
second study found feat fee
most overweight 26-year-olds

ma than fee thinnest ones.
Obesity and asthma are
both on fee rise in developed
nations. As estimated 14.7 mil
lion Americans, including 4.8
million children, suffer from
asthma. Between 1982 and

1994, fee rate of asthma rose
61% while fee rate of pediatric
asthma rose 72%. According

to fee National Institutes of
Health, one in three Americans
is obese. Obesity is second

only to smoking as a risk factor
for disease.

THE WEEKLY

CHALLENGER
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St.Petersburg, FL 33705
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

finally start that new business

that you have always dreamed

Name

of starting. Well, you’re in

Address

luck. Qearwater Neighbor
hood Housing Services, Inc.

City------

The seminars
are held at fee Qearwater
Chamber of Commerce, 1130
Qeveland Street on fee 2nd
and 4th Wednesday of each
month. The next seminar is on
Wednesday, January 13,1999.

nace filters and replace
vacuum bags monthly.
• Kill germs. Always
disinfect doorknobs, switch

were more likely to have asth

made your New Year’s Reso
lutions and #1 on your list is to

has developed a set ofbusiness
development seminars tided,
“How To Start & Run Your
Own Business - Profitably”.

Then come back to them.
• Defy dust. Change fur

overnight.
• Use only one entry into
your home. A sturdy nylon
mat can catch an amazing
amount of dirt.
• Work from the top of a
room down. Dust first, vac
uum last.

it card or to receive a free cata
log, call 800-567-5369 or send

PLEASE
SUPPORT OUR
NEWSPAPER BY
PATRONIZING
OUR
ADVERTISERS

largest provider of residen
tial cleaning services may

• To keep your home
smelling fresh, leave bak
ing soda on carpeting

and can be used on permed or
natural hair. (To order by cred

Products.

Merry Maids, the nation's

cleaner.
• Qean as you go. New
dirt is easier to remove.

of health related items.
Herbal Tame™Natural

the light fixtures and mir
rors in the bath and let the

cleaner work while you
scrub the tub and toilet.

help:
• Eliminate clutter. An
uncluttered home appears

has provided Gold Medal’s
loyal customers wife a variety

Clearwater
Neighborhood
Housing New
Year's Resolution
For You
CLEARWATER-“Num
ber “l” New Year’s Resolution
- Start A Business.” So you’ve

time.
These quick tips from

• Give cleaning solu
tions time to work. Spritz

State.

. Zip Code.

Phone__

Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?.
Due to the rising costs of printing

Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00

6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

For more information con
tact Stephanie M. Brown at
530-0074 or John Maloney at

442-4155.

6 cups of water

Pppiiri
Puffs
HIRES
jL
-B-

GET AWAY FROM CHEMICAL RELAXERS...
they may be killing
./ , /’L*

God
Godwill
willguide
guideour
oursoul,
soul,

Cream oleo and add rest of

1/2 cup butter or oleo
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

ingredients. Bake 325 degrees
30 minutes. Roll in XXX

1 cup flour
1/2 teasprxm salt
1 cup chopped pecans:

Sugar while hot. Double fee

recipe, this doesn't make many.

but Satan will lead us to our

final hole.
Does what you do increase
or reduce you?
Our lives display fee visi
ble fruits of our spiritual roots.
The way we spend our
time is a reflection of fee
thoughts on our mind.

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY PALACE
^hsciaLizLng tn ids [atsst c^Jali and

To Make It Manageable
• 100% Natural Herbs
•Straightens, Texturizes
and Detangles
• Helps to Eliminate Frizz
•Shines, Smooths,
Strengthens

s

• Makes Hoir
Manageable & Silky
• Protects hair from Damage_____________________
If your hoir has become dull, dry, lolling, thinning from chemicol relaxing, the
time has tome for you to help it bock to health. You don't hove to use

chemicals to hove manageoble hoir. Enjoy the beautiful way nature intended
your hoir to be with just the right help from Herbal Tome. Mode from herbs

grown in Africa, it is is not like any other product mode. Herbal Tome will free

ezNaif C. ais foi tfis EntiiS ^amifij

your hoir from chemicals and let It grow long and strong.
With the Herbal Tame System, your hair maintains its' natural texture, hut

becomes more manageoble, smoother, easier to comb ond a little straighter

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713

(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679
• j mtpp)'
tyolidtyt

Hnm s of Owration:

9:00 a.m. Io 6:00 p.m.

tnesday. Wednesday, A
Thursday 2:00 p.in. to 9:00 p.m.

Friday

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday

Closed

flexibility. II you choose to keep your hait chemically relaxed, Herbol Tome

SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner

con be used in-between relaxing to lot you use chemicals less frequently.

Call for Appointment • Walk-Ins Welcome

Improve your hair, rest It from chemicals, and let you en|oy your

Tty Herbal Tame on this Money Back Guarantee. Herbal Tame will
hair healthy and natural or yoar Money Back.

N0.I8B

r-”$95?00 Monthly Plan
Monday

each time you use it. Free from the chemicol relaxers that dull ond damage,
your hoir begins to exhibit 0 healthy shine, more body, strength ond

Sign on from mow thru

Jan.llth at this rate

THE HERBAL TAME SYSTEM INCLUDES:
2 Herbal Tame Applications, Power Gro Shampoo,
Power Gro Intensive Herbal Conditioner,

Lavender Cream Moisturizer, Conditioning Cap

• Christmas special!!! - Chemical Relaxer by:
Kemi Savage @ $38.00

WRITE TO:

MASHACK & ASSOC.

X°oS35M.M53
• Basic shampoo & Set $18.00

Call:

s19.98
plus $4.5 0

shipping

Dept. EBTAli

1-800-567-5369

Wishing You Every
Blessing This Holiday
Season!
BROTHER
ROBERT SMITH
20tk Street Churck of Ckrist
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Charmettes

T-A-N Offers "Red Ribbon
Ride" Orientations------------

From Page.l

TAMPA - Individuals
interested in participating in
the Walgreen’s Red Ribbon
Ride can learn more about this
One Extraordinary Journey for
Life! by attending a Tampa

AIDS Network’s (TAN) Red
Ribbon Ride Orientation. Ori

entations are scheduled for
Saturday, January 9, at 11 a.m.
and Tuesday, January 12, at 6
pan.

The Ride, scheduled for
Friday, March 26 through Sun
day, March 29, 1999, is a
three-day event designed to
help
people living with
HIV/AIDS through fund rais
ing and awareness. Each rider
is required to raise a minimum
of $1,250 prior to beginning
the trek and will transverse the
state, from Orlando to Fort
Lauderdale, covering 275
miles on a three-day cycling

adventure.

Produced by Cleiir Chan
nel Communications and
sponsored by the Sun-Sentinel
Children’s Fund, a fund of the

ride is the first of its kind to be
completely organized by
Floridians. The Red Ribbon
Ride is presented by and bene
fits the six organizations of the

Florida AIDS Consortium:

Tampa AIDS Network, CenterOne. AIDS Resource
Alliance, Action for AIDS,
Community AIDS Resource
and Comprehensive AIDS

Program.
Both the Saturday, January
9, and Tuesday, January 12,
Orientations will take place at

TAN’s North Tampa Office,
11215 N. Nebraska Ave., Suite

B-3, and will conclude with an
informative fund raising semi
nar by a highly experienced
local rider.

TAN offeis Red Ribbon
Ride Orientations on a month
ly basis.
For more information on
becoming involved in this One
Extraordinary Journey For
Life, call the Tampa AIDS

Network at (813) 979-1919,

ext. 227, or 1-888-658-BIKE.

McCormick Foundation, the

Bring Any Store
Meat Plan
We Will BEAT
It - 1 st by
Price, then
100% by
QUALITY and
SERVICE

RAJAX
In tbc South SideI

Meat Market • Quality Meats

Mon. * Thurs.
7:30 A.M. 9:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat.
7:30 A.M. 10 P.M.
Sun. 7:30 A.M
- 5 P.M.

2327 - M.L. King St. South
St. Petersburg, FL

821-3068

ATM MACHINE

ACCEPTED
Check Cashing
$J .00 Per ' j

Hundred

PLAY
LOTTO
HERE

EBT Machine

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FREE DELIVERY ON
PURCHASE OVER $25.00

Ham
$1.49 lb

New Year Special
Hog Mows
5 lbs.

• 1 Slab of spare ribs
Fresh Collard^
Mustard and
Turnip Greens
L $1 -99 ea. J

• 5 lbs. Chicken Wings

L $4.99

• 5 lbs. Chicken leg. i/4's
• 5

lbs. Drumsticks

• 5 lbs. Ground Beef ^jt
• 1 Pack Hot Dogs
only for

Turkey
99<£ lb.

'38

CLEAN
CHITTLINGS

5 lbs. $7.99
10 lbs. $12.99

$29.99
FREE 5 lb. Bag of charcoal

Happy Holiday Special

Crisis Center Needs
Volunteers---------------TAMPA - Some people in
the community suffer from

mental tears and anguish so
intense that they consider

doing harm to themselves
and/or others. Some are inno
cent victims of rape, sexual
abuse or other brutal crimes,

while others are very lonely or

alone.
, These people need a safe
place to call when life hurts.

February 1, please call: Brenda
Martin, Coordinator/Volunteer

Your time and talents could

Hillsborough County, Inc.,

help a person return to feeling

238-8400

safe and secure.
To learn more about our

ence!

Services, Crisis Center of

You Can Make A Differ

L.

Nelson,

RA.

Attorney At Law
• PERSONAL INJURY
• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• GUARDIANSHIPS
• PROBATE & WILLS

• REAL ESTATE

2010 FIFTH AVENUE NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33713
(727) 898-9292
.„

decision that should not

5 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
5 lbs. Smoked Ham Hocks
5 lbs. Hog Mows
5 lbs. End Cut Chops
5 lbs. Ox Tail
10 lbs. Chittlings

FREE Smoked or Picnic Ham
FREE Collard Green

Season's Greetings and a Prayer for the New Year
My Lord! Make this a city of Peace, Justice, Unity and Prosperity and feed its
people with fruits - such of them as believe in The Creator of the heavens and
the earth and believe in the Last Day.

Volunteer programs and the
next training class beginning

Ronald

NEWSDEADLINE
is
4 PM
MONDAY

be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you dedde*ask 'us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

7

Our Lord! Accept this service from us, for Thou art The All-Hearing and The
All-Knowing.
Our Lord! Make of us a faithful and obedient believing people who bow our
wills to Thy Supreme Will. And make of our offspring a faithful and obedient
believing people who bow their wills to Thy Supreme Will. And show us our
places for the celebration of due rites of devotion and worshipful service. And
turn to us in Thy Divine Mercy, for Thou art The Oft-Returning, The Most
Merciful.
Our Lord! Send amongst them a messenger of their own who shall rehearse
Thy Signs to them ... and instruct them in Scripture and Wisdom ... and
sanctify them. Surely, Thou art the Exalted in Might, the Wise. Amen.
Season's Greetings. Happy Kwanzaa, Blessed Ramadan and a Prosperous New Year to all from

Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil, Family and Friends

Jt

k

1 Regular
Chittlings
10 lbs.
. $5.99 .

k CHITTERLINGS '

10 LB. Bucket $5.99
10 lb. Clean $12.99
»
5 lb. $7.99 J

i

8
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North Central Florida
Black Strategists At Democratic
Party Play Key Role In Election
Victories------------- ----------

Society In
Ocala

Organ
Transplant
Programs
Ok’dAtMayo
Clinic

My
Testimony

JACKSONVILLE - The

by
Ronald Mathis Sr.

Florida Agency for Healthcare

Florence Williams Ray

Administration has granted

approval for kidney and pan
Blessed With Good Times

Die holiday season left

Lord’s Prayer by Darren

many brimming over with
beautiful memories to cherish
through the days and months

Robinson; Parents’ Dedication

ahead. Here’s praying that God
will continue to bless you with
lasting love and happiness in
the things you plan to do.
May the new year be a
time for new optimistic views
(seated from left): Regena Thomas, Doug Walker, Carolyn Whittaker
(standing from left): George Henry, Dorothy Jackson, Alison McLarin,
Donna Brazile, Anthony Wyche, Greg Moore

WASHINGTON,
D.C.-During the weeks lead
ing up to the November 3rd

dits, that the black vote, a
sleeping giant, could be
aroused and energize to make
a telling difference for the
Democratic party in targeted

elections, a group of African
American political operatives
worked long hours at the head congressional races and state
quarters in Washington quietly elections. Congressional Black
implementing a strategy to . Caucus Chair, Rep. Maxine
arouse a sleeping giant, the Waters and Rep. Charlie
black vote.
Rangel, who was a chief
You won’t see the feces of
these individuals in any press

fundraiser for the Democratic
Congressional
Campaign

conferences. You won’t read

Committee (DCCC), arranged
for a group to organize an
African American “boiler

about them in any post-elec
tion assessment of factors con
tributing to the emeigence of
the black vote as the decisive

factor in the surprising victo
ries of Democratic candidates,
especially in the south. How
ever, these persons are not new
to grassroots politics. They all
have grown accustomed to
working in the political trench
es without any public recogni
tion. They are content to be
“nameless,” invisible.

In preparing during the

room” operation in cramped

quarters at the DCCC. This

and for reshuffling of dreams;
a social awareness time; of get
ting involved and realizing

your self worth. Let it be a time
for love sharing, a free spirit

and the presentation of the
Bride and Groom.

Die wedding party includ
ed: Parents of the Bride, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald A Nelson;
Parents of the Groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Williams; Maid

of Honor, Dawn Nelson of
Orlando, FL; Best Man, Ken
neth Smith, Atlanta, GA;
Bridesmaids Kaya McNeil,
Gainesville, FL; Sylvia Burch,

Reddick, FL; Nakisha Ponder,
Orlando,
FL;
Angela
Williams,
Tallahassee;

African American leadership
we could mobilize the black
vote as a powerful tool in the
elections.”

and a positive feeling about
yourself and the world around

It is estimated that 89 per
cent of African American vot

We’ve been blessed with
some good times. This is a

ers supported Democratic can
didates, an increase of eight

statement of feet. Some mea
sure good times by the amount
of love conveyed. To do some
thing worthwhile for a fellow-

John Smith, Thomasville, GA;
George Young, Charleston,

man and enjoy the results is

Monticello, FL; Kerrick
Bradley, Tallahassee and
Dycart Smith, Tampa, FL.
Flower Girls were Britani

percent over 1994. In spite of
the, predictions that African
Americans would be among

you Let it be that time of life
when all things are possible.

“the unlikely voters,” the

both proper and right. Still oth

“unexpected” heavy turnout of
African American voters as a

ers measure good times by

main reason for the “unexpect

of being safe in the holy spirit.
However you want to measure

ed” Democratic gains in the
House of Representatives,

being full of love and a sense

Tarteashia Williams, Tallahas
see and Tanya Young, Monti
cello.
The Groomsmen were

SC: Tommy Wallace, Talla
hassee, FL; Landarrell Young,

Smith, Orlando and Akya
Boone, Reddick, FL The Ring

vant and son, Ronald Eugene
Mathis, Sr. Aman at the USP

Beaumont Prison, named
Arnold Eperez Johnson, found

demand for multi-organ trans
plantation in the Southeast.

going to be a boy,” Mrs. Darby
laughed at Brother Mathis and
said “you are crazy.” Then she

The target date to implement
the programs is spring 1999.

went to get her husband, and

for these programs gives us the

he laughed when he heard the
prophesy message. Mrs.

opportunity to help the people
who need multi-organ trans

Darby told Mr. Mathis “you

plants such as kidney/pancreas
of kidney/liver transplants,”

“Receiving the approval

better go find out where you
got that message from. Brother

says DrJeffety Steers, surgical

Mathis told Mrs. Darby to
write down the date when he

director of the programs. There

prayer, he asked Bro. Mathis to
pray for his son, who was on
death row for murder and rob
bery. Mr. Johnson was also in
prison, doing a fifteen year

gave her this prophesy, but she

kidney and pancreas transplant

didn’t. Weeks later, Mrs.
Darby became sick and was

programs in the state, and we
have the infrastructure to put

not able to come to the Thurs
day night service. Between

them in place.”

sentence. Both Sr. and Jr. were

Mrs. Darby’s friend, the doctor

arrested on different cases.
Arnold Sr. gave his life to Jesus

and the tests she took, she

Die cost to implement the pro
grams will be minimal
because of the existing trans

found out that she was preg
nant.

plant programs in place at
Mayo/St Luke’s No addition

out for himself the power of

Christ and pleaded for mercy

for his son, who had not
become a Christian. Arnold

is a definite need for additional

The first thing that came

al beds or operating rooms will

into her mind was: the man at
USP Beaumont prison, named

be added, and no remodeling is

Brother Mathis. She told her

staff will be added to support

it, we’ve come into good
times! Be happy in the mixing

Bearer was Donnavan Siplin,

asked Ronald Eugene Mathis
Sr. to pray for his son, to be

Orlando; Ushers were Shawn

delivered form the death

Rollins, Tallahassee, and Ardie
Scott, Monticello, FL The

penalty. Bro. Mathis agreed
with Arnold Sr. and other
Christian brothers, to pray for
Arnold Jr. from the death

father and mother, who also
was a part of a ministry team

the increased volume of trans
plants.

that goes to the prison. But she
had to tell Brother Mathis, and
she did on July 23,1998. Mrs.

An additional center in the

anticipated. Some additional

ing beyond your short com

ings and enjoying the real you!

Tampa, FL.

penalty, but we are not asking

Darby came before the con

who need these transplants.

The wedding consultant
was Barbara’s Personal Touch

God to set him free, because he

The rates of multi-organ trans

was guilty of the crime.” We

NelsonlWdliams Wedding
On Saturday, November
28, 1998, Dana Nelson and

and the wedding cake was by
Cora Williams.

could only pray that God
might spare Arnold Jr’s life, for

gregation at USP Beaumont
Prison and shared with them
how she had received a proph
esy message from Bro. Math

Matthew Williams were unit
ed in marriage by the Rev.
Tommy L. Brooks at New St

Birthday Greetings

is, but she didn’t believe it, nor
did her husband. She told the

are not being placed on wait
ing lists in numbers that reflect

congregation how they had

the demand.

full-time.
Rep. Rangel said, “We
understood clearly the critical
importance of the 1998 elec
tions and the survival issues at

There were many groups
and individuals who con
tributed significantly to the foil.
realization and nationwide
recognition of the potential
power of the black vote. They

with the right strategy and the
meaningful involvement of

your hopes for the future.
“Good times” is also look

Happy New Year!

John Missionary Baptist
Church in Ocala, FL

The wedding ceremony
included: Pre Nuptial Music;
lighting of Candles; Seating

Parents;

the glory of Jesus Christ.

Happy Birthday greetings
go out to Jamaal Tracy Block

er, Jan 3rd; Sheila Jackson,

proponents of privatization
offer only vague, general terms
and fail to mention that admin
istrative expenses under their

was on birth control pills, plus

she had said that she would

Maeweathers and

sentences someone to die, it is
considered done. The state of

never have nay more children,
but God proved her wrong,
because she said that I am

comprehensive transplant pro
grams in the Southeast,” says
Dr. James Spivey, a Mayo
Clinic Jacksonville hepatologjst and medical director of the

pregnant with a boy, just like

programs.

Shenita

iffany Owens and Toni Crock

NAACP units nationwide
will convene town hall meet
ings, public forums and

vowed to protect Social Secu
rity by committing the Associ

proposal will far exceed the

that supports a “Statement of
Principles” by which Ameri

ations resources to petition
Congress to publicly sign a

current expenses. ‘Tor over
sixty years the benefits from

cans can judge any plan for
Social Security.

pledge against privatization.

Social Security have kept gen

issues

debates informing citizens that
if the competing plans to

erations of people out of

addressed by the New Century

change Social Security can’t

poverty by providing a base
for retirement and a true sense

Alliance principles include

Some

of

the

supporting a benefit structure
that guarantees monthly bene

country to fight privatization of
Americas most successful
retirement fond and anti

of security. Privatization intro
duces unnecessary risks.”’
‘Mfume’s remarks were

fits that are adjusted to keep up
with inflation; is not subject to

delivered at a press conference
held by the New Century

market fluctuations; provides
risk-free disability insurance

poverty program,” Mfome

Alliance for Social Security

said.

last week in Washington, D.C.
New Century Alliance is

TRY OUR WINGS - BEST IN TOWN

Wings, Subs, 8, More
MO MW lOlh St.

867 - 1515
Dine in or Carry out

(WINGS)

meet the New Century
Alliance principles, then “it
doesn’t really save Social
Security.”

Support Florida Voters
League, Inc.
A Non-Partisan
Organization Striving
for 100% Voter
Registration and an
Active and Informed
Electorate

25 pc. - $8.00
SO pe. - $12.50
" With This Coupon "

ft tVoteied4- "Peo-fiCe
et.
“itfofcete&a. Profile!
1

“The addition of these pro
grams fits into our lan of
becoming one of the most

that when the state of Texas

Entrance of Bride; Exchang
ing of Vows; Ring Ceremony;

protection for workers and
their dependents and does not
increase the retirement age.

rently are among the lowest in
the country because patients

Jan. 7th; Rev. Doc. Fred
Hickenbottom, Jan. 8th; Lat-

endorsed by a wide ranging
coalition of national organiza
tions and public policy experts

turned. This was truly a mira
cle because it happened in

laughed at him and said he was
crazy. She said that when Bro.

plantation in the Southeast cur

Texas, and everyone knows

Procession;

of

The prayer group touched
and agreed in prayer, and
Arnold Jr’s case was over

state gives added hope to the
increasing number of patients

Jan. 5th; James ‘Bo’ Jackson,
Jan. 6th; Kemesha Reynolds,

ett, Jan. 9th.

NAACP Mobilizes To Save Social
Security —----- —------------------------

V

the miracles Jesus Christ has
done, through using his ser

services and help meet the

at her and said: “you are going
to have another child and it is

ma and Georgia.

Reading is Vitamins
For The Mind

out that

Lords, King of all Kings. It’s
my pleasure to tell you about

Luke’s

hostesses were Oni Sadiki,
Tallahassee and Toya Davis,

staff at the Democratic Nation
al Committee and allowed
staff members to take official
leave to spend the month
before the election working

too, deserve special commen

Mfome pointed

the Great I Am. He is Lord of

Mayo/St.

growing range of transplant

of your past and present and

dation.

1700 branches across the

selor, mighty God, everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace, He is

plement

Democrats maintaining the

We also felt very strongly that

prepared to use every resource
available within the NAACP’s

Jesus is wonderful, coun

sonville/St. Luke’s Hospital.
The new program will com

status quo in the U.S. Senate,
and significantly helping to
elect new Democratic gover
nors in South Carolina, Alaba

stake for African Americans.

“We must protect Social
Security as we know it and are

To All Who Love
Our Lord And
Savior Jesus Christ

with African Americans on the

were brought together by a

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND-NAACP President
and CEO Kweisi Mfome

creas transplantation programs
at Mayo Qinic in Jack-

groups worked cooperatively

paste year for the 1998 elec
tions, these political strategists
common belief, contrary to the
predictions of the political pun

lighting of Unity Candle; the

Texas has executed more peo
ple than any other state.

Mathis gave the prophesy, she

Again, Jesus would use

Bro. Mathis had told me. Mrs.

Ronald Eugene Mathis Sr., this
time to prophesy a message to

Darby had to admit that Bro.
Mathis was truly ‘Die man of
God.”

a young lady named Roshell
Darby. This also happened

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

while Mr. Mathis was at the
USP Beaumont prison. One

Thursday night, after the
church service was finished,
brother Mathis asked Mrs.
Darby how many children
they have. She said two, a boy
May we all soar to new
and glorious heights of
achievement this year!

and a girl. Mr. Mathis looked

Greater Hopewell
Baptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School........ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship........................11 a.m.

Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship.................... ...... .6 p.m.

Prayer

Service

&

Bible

Study

Wednesday.................................... 6:30 p.m.

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College
Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215

Monday
8:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

and

6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away
LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475

Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

PI
IT
p p

1 11 T

Pl
D
I n a

810 N.W. 25th Avenue • Suite 101

Ocala, Florida 34475
(352) 351-2582
Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785
Email: ofjponder@typeworld.com

Website: http//www.typeworld.com

We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond

See us for your printing needs
Letterhead-Envelopes-Tickets-Brochures-Souvenir Books-Invitations

(wedding/social/graduation),
Forms-Flyers-Catalogs-Business Cards-Newsletters-Price Lists
♦Carbonless Forms-Pocket Folders-Bumper Stickers-Four Color

Process Printing-Ad Speciality Items

African American owned and operated commercial print shop

State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified
Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber of Commerce
Member of NAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)
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North Central Florida
Light
Of The
World
Bv Daniel Banks
“Out ofthe mouth ofbabes
and sucklings Thou hast per
fected praise." St. Matthew
21:16. “Verily I say unto you,
whosoever shall not receive
the kingdom of God as a little
child shall in no wise enter

chanted or drawn out in a longmeter hymn during prayer in

what seems to be a real effort
to drown out the prayer and it’s
done collectively! There have
been times when I’ve waited

NAACP
Marks
1998 Mile
stones
BALDMORE - 1998
marked a strong and momen
tous year for the NAACP as
witnessed by milestones that
included the election of civil

therein. St. Luke 18:17.
For years now, many peo
ple have been kind enough to

before even starting the prayer,

to date and the historic protest

compliment me on my ability

so that I could hear myself
pray! I realize I’m off on a tan

and arrests over law clerk

to pray and reach the throne.
My dear friend, Mrs. Margie
Campbell, is always teasing

gent but remember this: Help
the prayer warrior. Don’t be an
obstacle to his success. He’s

me that God answers my

doing battle in the heavenlies
for you. Be quiet, be grave.

work; we want all Americans
to join us. There are no racial,

Lean his way. You’ll be glad

gender, ethnic or religious bar
riers to membership in the

period of waiting! Die wife of
a former pastor once told me

that I was “gifted” to pray! At
a restaurant where I once
worked, an East Indian who
considered himself atheistic,
broke down one day and asked
me to pray for him because of
troubles he was encountering
in his life. In my back room,

we touched and agreed in

you did!
What I really meant to
write about was wonderful

prayers I’ve heard lately, com
ing from children! My

At the end of the

prayer, this young man, who

Daniel put their souls into this

was very sought after by the
ladies (married and single) was

meal! By the time he finished
praying, I was nearly in tears

dying rivers! He told me he’d

and rose to give him a big hug

be told me that his

asked the blessing over the

problems had vanished! A

food again. This time he asked

young man was shot in the
foot a few years ago. His
mother and he desired that I
come to their home to pray for

that our hostess be blessed in
turn for the way in which she
was a blessing to us! After the
prayer, Mrs. Croskey was in

the subsequent pain he was

tears and gave him heaping

having while healing. I did so
and he said immediately the

portions of ice cream and
baked confections. Quite natu

pain left. For months after that,

rally, I asked him to do the
invocation at my recital, which
garnered a rounding and

forces of bigotry and building

them.
Oh, I’ve been asked to
pray in many different settings

hearty “Amen" from the audi

in America.
The NAACP also fortified

and I firmly believe in the

services at St Paul AME 1st
Sunday, Ashley, the grand

ple in this nation and experi
enced tremendous growth in

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Jackson, brought the
invocation. She prayed from

youth and college member

a number of things, including
putting an end to “all of this

in the church! When I’m asked
to lead the congregation to the

he-say/she-say gossip" and so
on! The pulpit caught on fire!

throne of grace and suddenly

the oigan strikes up or some
one starts banging on the piano

My eyes were closed, so I did
n’t know who was praying,
but after making inquiries,

or adults and children start
talking, whispering or walk

from an energized and rein
vigorated NAACP,” Mfume
said.
The membership of the
NAACP is the lifeblood and
the NAACP brandies are the
outposts in the fight against
inequality. In 1998 the
NAACP Branches proved that
not only has the goal of true
equality and democracy not
been achieved, but through a
surge of activity, our many
units are still challenging the

its commitment to young peo

ships. It has more youth mem

Chapel Hill on the east coast to
southern rural areas of Biloxi,

nati in the Midwest to Her

I've prayed for conviction on
those who use this sacred and

going to God out of a pure
heart and watch how He

cules, California on the west

hallowed time to puss notes,
• snicker aiid point, and attempt

would bless!
Grown folk seem to have a
problem praying, but the youth

thetical tenns are sometimes

to the University of Wisconsin

990

Sprite, Dt. Sprite, coke Classic,
Dt. Coke, CF Dt. Coke

tion that might make a

ever before.
Bond said, “I want to make

article for this

sure that whenever race is dis

I
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Chips
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FREE
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Hunt's
Ketchup

Food Lion

to corporate suites to the neigh
borhood beauty parlor, some

French Onion Dip
Reg. 990 Ea. Without Card

Price Without MVP Card 4/$1.16

TIME SAVER
MEAL CENTER
MEALS
IN A HURRY
FOR PEOPLE
IN A HURRY
Meal ideas and ali the key
ingredients you need to make a
great home cooked meal in
about 20 minutes.

8 Ounce

cussed, from the Oval Office

one says —Here’s what the
NAACP thinks about that.”

«P C990

DELI-BAKERY

MVP

$2.99

whole purpose of making the

If you have informa

Cooked
Shrimp

BONUS
BUY
SPECIAL PRICE

12 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans

new things better” all with the

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

i

2 Liter Non-Returnable

things better with doing the

stronger and more viable than

upcoming issue.

Buy One, Get One

year. Both Bond and Mfume

agree that in 1999 the NAACP
will combine “doing the old

3tj,

Peel*n Eat

Price Without MVP Card $2.29

The NAACP is gearing up
for its 90th Anniversary next

Send Us News!

paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in an

comes to Challenger writers.
They’re just a cut above.

Round Roast

Bunch

WtTHMVPCARty

coast.

NAACP’s voice on civil rights

good

BONUS )
BUY /
SPECIAL PRICE /

Coke Classic, Dt. Coke, Sprite,
CF Dt Coke

and the University of Cincin

would cry out!
Pray forme!

Greens

Princeton University and the
University of North Carolina

encouraged her to continue

iuid "Have mercy!” These epi-

oo<

Collard

6 Pk. 16.9 Oz. Cans

and order and at other times

cliches such its“well!”, "Yes!’

Large Fresh

and youth memberships. Thir
ty-four new youth branches
were chartered ranging from

church. I hugged her too, and

refuse to praise Him, the rocks

to dash (I bet she learned to do
this in the classroom). Allene,

London Broil
or Top

bers than any other secular
organization with both adult

Mississippi and Jasper, Texas

prayers. The Bible says if we

I claim bragging and but
ton-popping rights when it

Boneless Bel

tect the interest of all minorities

ing; it really breaks my con
centration. I have often
stopped and asked for quiet

are putting up some powerful

Dianne has flair and is known

FOOD LION

coalitions to advance and pro

Mrs. Jackson brought her
granddaughter to me after

to speed along the person pray
ing with loud, intermittent
pseudo-spiritual phrases and

has already turned the comer.

understand, but has a follow
ing (my wife being one).

Allene, thank you for coming

tice of union bashing, immi
grant bashing and city bashing
will forever find resistance

after that,

her soul and asked God to do

go way back - won’t say how
far back) and Allen, hard to

racism, sexism, anti-Semitism.

was moved by the manner in
which I prayer (how I
addressed God, etc.)! Soon

Personally, I’ve found that one
of the toughest places to pray is

Dollar so uniquely. Florence
always lends an array of sun
shine. Rosetta, a searcher so
timely. Khana is young and

Those who continue the prac

and to encourage him in his

municate with Almighty God!

Your Letters to the Editor

bold. Deannie will keep you
on top of things. Ron gives you
the ‘Lowe’down. Barbara (we

allies in helping us beat back

prayer life! During a rehearsal
for my Christmas recital, Mrs.
Barbara Croskey prepared din
ner for us at her house. Iman

power of of prayer for it is a
vehicle by which we can com

We We/come

and local fit me to a tee.
I love Rambling with
Charles and How to Stretch a

CEO Mfume. ‘We seek new

prayer and expressed how he

ence at the end!
Finally, during youth day

(352) 629-2948
(813) 896-2922

immense as to cause the spirit
to soar. Jim, courageous and

the radar screen of the Ameri
can public,” said President &

never heard such a beautiful

this man and his mother
thanked him for praying for

CALL TODAY!

Well, the Weekly Chal
lenger Newspapers, both small

NAACP; anyone who shares

for all in this country back on

table! Part of his prayer said,

Thursdays or Fridays.

by William (Bill) Blackshear
back, I believe you saved us.
I enjoy reading the work of Marilyn, lofty, talented, spirit
newspaper writers, most espe ed and an asset Daniel, A true
cially the work of small, local light bearer. Eugene a pupil of
newspaper writers.
Paul. Frances, with a talent so

our values and goals is wel
come,” said Chairman Bond.

prayed over our Thanksgiving
dinner as we sat under the trees

outside to eat at a fully spread

Challenger a few hours on

“We are doing America’s

“The NAACP has put the
fight for justice and equality

Iman

Lord, we thank .you for this
food...mamma and Uncle

prayer.

CEO Kweisi Mfume.

Braddock,

nephew,

Earn good money by selling The

its largest national convention

diversity at the U.S. Supreme
Court led by President and

The Challenger Writers,
A Cut Above

Newspaper Vendors
Ocala • Gainesville

rights activist Julian Bond to
Chairman of the Board,
stepped up calls for passage of
the Hate Crimes Act in the
wake of Ihe James Byrd and
Matthew Shepard murders,
major focus on HIV/AIDS as

on my knees through four
stanzas of this mass contusion

prayers instantly, it seems to
her, while she has to endure a

NEEDED

Price Without MVP Card S1.49

Prices in this ad effective

Most Stores

OPEN ih HOURS

All Stores Accept

il ATM

MasterCard
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

PM

CARDS
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Bethune-Cookman College Jazz Band
Rated Number One At Festival----------

Zora: Zora! Zora!
TheZoraNealeHurstonFesti-

“Crosscurrents:

val ofthe Arts and Humanities
Celebrates Ten Years with

Texts, and Testimonies-African People in the Diaspora

Hurston Festival ‘99
EATONVILLE, FL-Ihe

Considering the Challenge of
Cultural Continuity in the New

Association of Preserve the
Eatonville Community Inc.
(P.E.C.) presenter of the

Millennium.”
Hurston Festival ‘99 will

award-winning annual Zora
Neale Hurston Festival of the
Arts and Humanities is proud
to celebrate ten years of

Hurston Festivals with an out
standing humanities panel for
Hurston Festival ‘99 (January
27-31), whose theme is

Themes,

feature distinguished historian,
Dr. John Hope Franklin; out
standing performing artist and

scholar, Dr. Rex Nettleford;
renowned visual artist, John
Biggers; master storyteller,
Jackie Torrence; and musical
genius and jazz legend, Max

Roach.

African Americans;” and the

Established in
1990,
Hurston Festival is recognized

cultural contributions made to

‘their money’s worth.” Oui
vendors know that we wil

now as one of America’s pre
mier cultural arts events, pre

the United States and the
world by people of African

attract tens of thousands ol
customers. Our marketing

senting a multidisciplinary arts
and humanities program. The
festival celebrates the life and

descent.
When asked to comment
on the success of the Festival,
executive director, N.Y.
Nathiri responds, “over the
past ten years, our organization

partners know that a relation'

work of charismatic twentieth
century writer, folklorist, and
anthropologist, Zora Neale
Hurston; the historic signifi

cance of her hometown,
Eatonville, popularly known
as “the oldest, incorporated
municipality in the United
States to be founded by

ship with Hurston Festival is,
for them, a ‘a dream come
true.’ This combination of
ingredients, then, has been the

key to our success.”
has been blessed with a fantas
Festival attendance has
tic team, which is dedicated climbed from 10,000 in 1990
absolutely to providing our to 95,000 in 1998. P.EC., the
public with the finest quality festival’s organizer, projects a
event we can. Our visitors minimum of 125,000 for its
know that we will give them tenth year celebration in 1999.

Marketing Vet Jeff Friday To Head UniWorld Films Unit
DAYTONA BEACHThe Bethune-Gxikman Col
lege jazz band recently won
First place in the Lynx Interna
tional Jazz Festival at Church
Street Station in Orlando. The

band competed against the
University of Central Florida
an Stetson University at the

festival. Tyrone Cooper is the
director of the jazz band at B-

CC. Cooper said winning first
place was a rewarding experi
ence.
“We have all worked very
hard to perfect our technique
and our performance. Being
the winning first place means
our hard work has paid off and
others recognize the talent that
we have developed,” Cooper
said.

The band members are (LR) Toscha L. Comeaux, vocal
ist; Jerome L. Ford, ED, saxo
phone; Charles Wilson,III,
piano; Timothy A. Milam,
bass: Chris Wilson, Bass;
Angelo Stokes, percussion;
Nate Hassan, percussion;
Tyrone Cooper, director and
Derrieux Edgecomb, bass,
(not pictured).

NEW YORK-UniWorld
Group, Inc. the nation’s pre
miere African American

ST.

PETERSBURG businessmen

and

women, entrepreneurs from
the Tampa Bay area will be
modeling in the Second Annu
al African Tea and Fashion
Show to be held 4 to 7 p.m.
Sunday, January 10 in Davis

Hall (Room 130) on the St
Petersburg Campus of the Uni
versity of South Florida.

The theme for the Fashion
Show and Tea is coordinated
with the theme of the 21st
Annual Black History Pageant

which will be held Sunday, 6

p.m. February 14, 1999 at
Bayfront Center’s Mahaffey
Theater. This year’s theme is:

recently by Byron Lewis,
Chairman and CEO.
UniWorld Films will be
dedicated to film marketing
and the production of film

Hold Fast the Dream: A Salute

to Black Entrepreneurs.” The
emphasis will be on black men

tors will be Channel 10’s Regi

nald Roundtree and Kelly
Williams. All proceeds will go

pants in the pageant range in
age from 10 to 19, and they
will be portraying their history

toward putting on the produc
tion at the Mahaffey Theater.

are Minister and Mrs. Myron

highly successful Acapulco
Black Film Festival (ABFF),
which was founded by Lewis
in 1997.
UniWorld has named
entertainment and marketing
veteran Jeff Friday, 34, Presi

UniWorid’s New York head UniWorid will provide him the
quarters and will report to room and resources to effec
Lewis. Friday previously tively realize the goals we’ve
served as executive director set and elevate our involve
and producer of the ABFF.
ment in the film industry to

“As is evidenced by the new levels,” says Lewis.

success of the ABFF, Jeff pos
sess the commitment and
vision necessary to guide Uni
World Films. This new arm of

dent of UniWorld Films. He
will head the division from

• -pi-

related events. It will seek to

and women who were pio

Chairpersons
of the
African Fashion Show and Tea

addition, it will have responsi
bility for the production of the

Black films as well as assist
filmmakers and studios in
developing comprehensive
promotional campaigns target
ed to African American
moviegoers.
UniWorld Films will also
showcase and explore alterna
tive distribution channels for

pany, has launched UniWorld
Films, it was announced

neers in economic develop
ment in this country. Partici

in music, dance and song.

Black independent films. In

keting and creative expertise to
build worldwide audiences for

owned and operated advertis
ing and communications com

African Tea & Fashion Show On
January 10th At USF -—
—
Black

utilize UniWorld Group’s mar

YEAR'S GALA
CELEBRATE WITH US-;

Ladies Auxiliary &
V.F.W. Post 10174

HERE: ELKS LODGE
1331-18th AVE SO.

1780 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

WHEN: DEC. 31, 1998

IME: 9:00PM-1:30AM

Breakfast
Every Saturday
starting July 25
from 8 a.m. until ?

Included in the entertainment
will be solos from Tampa Bay
area artists, recitations by fee
pageant participants, music
and dance selections.

Harmon. Fashion commenta

NELUS DERDLINE IS 4 P.M. MONDAY

TICKETS AT THE DOOR

FREE
CHAMPAGNE/FOOD

ton
New Year's Eve Celebration
9:00

'

1801

to oup Party

USIC BY LADY ”C*'

.

X8O1

34th Street South, St. Pete
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
The Lake Vista
Tennis Team-----

SPJC In
Final Four
As NCAA
Basketball
Clinic Host
ST.

PETERSBURG -

When the NCAA’s Final Four
collegiate basketball package

comes to St. Petersburg in

March, St. Petersburg Junior

College will be right in the
thick of it.

The college has been cho
sen by the NCAA to act as host
for the youth/parent basketball

clinics that accompany the

showdown tournament that
decides which two Divisions I
college or university teams
meet for the national title.

The YES (Youth Educa
tion through Sports) Clinics
will take place Saturday,

March 27 at the St. Petersburg/Gibbs and Qearwater
campuses.
SPJC Athletic Director Ed
Long said between 300 and

500 youngsters and their par
ents will attend the clinics and
workshops that morning,
under the guidance of NCAA
representatives, college staff,
student-athletes and communi

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Lake Vista Tennis Team won

the- 12’B

K-Davis

Tennis

League by defeating Tampa

Palms at Hunter Greens in
Tampa, Florida on December
19,1998
Upon winning, the 12B

team will move to the 12A
Team, and a new 12B Team

to the matches with the help of

or team captain Bill Bonner,

team captain, Bill Bonner.

864-3070.

Coach Woods states that

The 12B team players are

the main purpose of the tennis

Jeremiah Haynes, Anthony
Williams, Jonathan Bonner, team at Lake Vista is to get
Nichelos Gardner, Debra children exposed to and inter
Watkins, Sonny Kennedy and ested in the sport and to devel
Mario Walters. A new tennis op tennis in our community,
league will start up in February which can be very extensive.
The Lake Vista Tennis
and Lake Vista will try to fill 4

Team was organized to play
the K-series team tennis

ty volunteers.
“After a number of meet
ings over the summer with
University of South Florida
and NCAA representatives,
“Long said in a memo to Pres
ident Carl M. Kuttler, Jr. and

other administrators, “both
SPJC campuses were selected
over such other sites as Eckerd
College and the Long Center
(athletic Complex in Qearwa
ter). We were the only two sites
selected in Pinellas County.”
The selection sets up
national exposure for the col

will be formed. The team was
coached by Doug Woods, a
VSPTA Tennis professional,

teams 10B, 12B, 12Aand 14B

and the team was transported

tact Doug Woods at 867-5004

lege, Long said, and “poses
another opportunity for us to

Major Taylor -Superstar:
American In Black History

put our best foot forward and
promotes SPJC.”

teams. Those who are interest
ed in participating should con

league.

the spirit that was to carry him
to world prominence: “I might

just as well die trying to keep

He said he hopes to receive
full support from the various

college departments,” to
ensure that SPJC will be

viewed as a “first-class opera
tion.”

ahead.” He spun his aching

He was the fastest man

legs fester and pulled away
from the pack..
Bom in poverty in 1878,

peak of the most popular sport
of the day.
When Major Taylor was

Marshall W. Taylor became

thirteen years old, Tom Hay

America’s first great black
sports figure. Half a century

entered him in a ten-mile

before Jackie Robinson broke

to “please the crowd.” Hay

the color barrier in baseball,

told the boy to ride only a short

forty years before the era of

way and to “come back as

Joe Louis and Jessie Owens, a
decade before Jack Johnson

soon as you get tired.” Taylor

claimed the heavyweight box

Please See Major Taylor
In Story Above

ing title, Taylor ascended to the

alive - a world champion bicy

got tired but didn’t come back.

"Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

sport of the early 1900s. A

Custom Waxing & Detailing

tises a 1902 match in which

the

cyclist

defeated

the

Nation's champion.
One midsummer in 1895

an African-American teenager
known as Major Taylor ped

aled a bicycle in a seventy-five

mile race over the dusty roads

of central Indiana. His white
competitors,

Taylor

noted,

CAR WASH)
(QUIKUUBE

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

me by calling me vile names,

Includes Oil, Filter,

Lube, Visual Inspect., -

they, even threatened to do me

PLUS “Free Full Service

bodily harm if I did not turn

Car Wash”

smoking by focusing on the
dangerous, short-term effects
with which many youth are
familiar. Al competitors and

gram is accepting applications
to fond youth sports events and
programs that provide a posi
tive sports experience with

strong anti-tobacco messages.
Gov. Lawton Chiles, who

Qubs, Police Athletic Union,
and the Amateur Athletic

along with the Florida Cabinet
endorsed the program before

Union, as well as the American

he passed, and urged organiza
tions across the state to apply
for funding through the nearest

Regional Sports Commission.
Organizations can receive

Cancer Society, the American
Health Association and the
American Lung Association.
In addition Florida’s profes
sional sports franchises and
university athletic programs

applications for funding
through Florida’s regional

have joined in support of the
program. The program funded

sports commissions.
Die Sports For Life pro

with a $2.4 million grant from

gram represents a partnership

the Pilot Program, awards
funding and provides educa

between the Tobacco Pilot

tional materials to sports and

Program, the Florida Sports

youth organizations that host

Foundation, Florida’s Region
al Sports Commission, com
munity-based youth sports

tobacco-free sports events.
The Pilot Program is fund
ed by the state’s $13 billion set

organizations including the
YMCA Boys and Girls

tlement with Big Tobacco.

“It’s important for young

people to be aware that tobac

co can not only affect how
long they live, but also impede
their athletic ability now,” said
Chuck Wolfe, director of the
pilot program. "This project
will help illustrate the fact that,
if you choose to smoke, you

He was “determined to show

he entered. Paced behind a
steam-powered bicycle, he
lowered the record for the mile

In 1899 he won twenty-

two of the twenty-nine races

to 1:19, a speed of more than
forty-five miles an hour. He
won the national spring cham
pionship, defeating the coun

anticipates it will collect
pledges totalling over 25 mil
lion tobacco free days from
Florida’s youth by July 1
1999.

choose to inhibit yourself.”
Sports for Life is the first

statewide, comprehensive pro
gram attempting to influence
youth ideas about smoking

fatIn, tM

through their involvement in

tyfie4AttC44 to

sports. The program targets 9
to 17 year-olds the age when
most people decide whether to
smoke.

Am.

'MtCndXt&J-

Professional and amateur
athletes will serve as Sports for

Life spokespersons and role

Major* Taylor
my employer I could go the
distance,” he wrote in his auto
biography. He came in first,
“more dead than alive,” and
won a gold medal. It was his
first race, the first of hundreds
of wins.

sports celebrities are asked to
sign “Be Tobacco Free”
pledge cards. Die program

From Story Below

advice to youngsters, “espe
cially those of my own race.”

them in almost every walk <
life.” He regretted that he ha

he hoped that the story of his
life would give them inspira
tion, “knowing as I do, the

had no one of his own color 1
look to for similar advice. “In
word,” he wrote, “I was a pi<
neer, and there fore had i
blaze my own train.

many serious handicaps and

obstacles that will confront

try’s top riders.

In the last chapter of his
autobiography, Taylor offered

| We welcome your letters to the editor. |

WHIPPLE'S PAWN SHOP
CASH LOANS ©-©
$ CASH NOW $
TV’s
STEREOS
VCRs
RADIOS
TOOLS

JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER
DIAMONDS
COINS

ALL VCR's, TVs & STEREOS ON SALE NOW!

Serving St. Pete for 70 Years

822-3677 821-9916
937 CENTRAL AVE.

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred HeGriff Have in Common?

©

(813) 327-1900

Car Wash, W.lltA SHINE I
1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |

FULL SERVICE

Soft Cloth Car

CARWASH

Wash, vacuum

Under Chassis Spray &

Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

Interior, Windows

■

Armorall Tires, &

Polish Wax, III.T3A
SHINE Poly Sealant, Air

1

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite |

Air Freshener

made a choice emblematic of

sports program underwritten
by Florida’s Tobacco Pilot Pro

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
FULL
FULL
THE
‘I "FRESH ”i
SERVICE OIL
SERVICE
WORKS!>'N SHINE"' CAR WASH
CHANGE
SAVE $3M SAVE $250! SAVE $2°°! SAVE *1°°
Safety Check

But the sixteen-year he

models. Sports for Life chal
lenges youth attitudes about

SINCE 1958

30 pt. Oil Change &

back.”

- A

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAILING
CENTER

“made things disagreeable tor

and trying to put me down, and

TALLAHASSEE

Memorial Day handicap race,

cle racer in the most popular

vibrant Belgian poster adver

Tobacco Settlement Money
Available For Youth Sports Group

*23.99
Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 1/15/99

Dried & Detailed

$i3.oo :

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 1/15/99

Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel

.

U0.50 |
Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 1/15/99

*7.95

At all 7-H's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!

Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95)
]

Coupon EXPIRES 1/15/99

I

Church News
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist

Bethel AME

Impact

January Calendar
6th -Sister, Sister -7:00 p.m.
9 - Prayer Breakfast - 9:00 a.m.
10-Installation Service, 10:00

a.m.

13-Sister, Sister - 7:00 pan.
16th-Deaconess Workshop8:30-12*00pm.;
20-Sister, Sister- 7:00 p.m.
23-Community Flea Market-

Pastor Dawkins and the Beth
lehem Church family invite all

Doing Court Order Evalu
ations and holding counseling

to join us this Sunday for

FL. Music will be rendered by

Church School at 9:00, bring
your children and come and

guest choirs of the city, come
and be revived and renewed.

classes in Anger Management,
Drug and Alcohol Education,

The church is looking for
ward to our annual Watchnight
Services on December 31,
1998. Elder Anthony P.
Conage, Pastor of Queen
Street COGIC will be preach
ing at the 8:00 p.m. service.

The Sanctuary Choir, Male
Ministry Choir and Youth
Ushers will serve. At 9:30 the
Repast and Fellowship with
members, family and friends
will take place in the Fellow
ship Hall. The ladies of the
church are reminded to bring
cakes, pies and cookies. At

Elder Anthony P. Conage

Board will serve. We invite
you to join us, as we praise and
thank God for all His blessings
in 1999 and effect us with a
Spirit-filled Mind in ‘99.

Pastor Lyons and the
church family invite you to
join us for the first services in
the New Year at 8:00 and
11:00 a.m. and Sunday School
at 9:30 a.m. The Ordinance of
Holy Communion will be

administered during the both
services. The Praise Team,
Concord Choir and #1 Ushers
will serve.

10:30 pan. the Praise Team

You are encouraged to

and special guest, The Gospel
Creations will be. in concert.

attend our Thursday Noon
Day Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00

Pastor Lyons will preach the
11:00 p.m. service. The Cori-

p.m. Currently we are study
ing the book of I timothy.

cord Choir and #1 Usher

Bring your Bible, writing tools

and a thirst for knowledge,
then grow with us each week.
The Pastor’s Esteem Min
istry will be hosting a Prayer
Breakfast, Saturday, January
9, 1999 at 9:00 a.m. See any
member for details.

7

your life to the service of the
Lord., Pastor Dawkins will

The Boy Scouts will be in
charge of the morning worship

Peace.

deliver the spoken word. The
Mass Choir will render the
music. Come out and start the

service, Sunday, January 17,
1999.

After the clouds, the sunshine

years workshop is taken from
Galatians 5:23, “The Spirit
Controlled Woman.” The

After the shower, the rainbow

guest speaker for this occasion
will be the Honorable Judge

ifter the night, the morning

Myra Scott McNary, Pinellas
Count Court Judge. The Dea

For life is a changeable thing

bidding all darkness cease;
After life 's cares and sorrows

coness Board will extend invi
tations to churches in the
Tampa Bay area.

or/appointed are required to
attend this service.
The Deaconess Board has

The CWIA (Christian
Women In Action) are prepar
ing for their Community Flea

planned their third (3) annual

market, January 23,1999 from
7:00 am to 6:00 p.m. at the cor

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

ner of 26th Avenue and 34th

327-0997

workshop, Saturday, January
16, 1999 from 8:00 a.m. to

Dr. Joan K. Harrington, Ph.D., N.C.C., L.M.H.C
Florida Licensure: MH002940 National Board Certification: NC
22413 Provider No. 484329585
Bobby J. Patterson-Director
300 Duncan Avenue, #285, Clearwater, FL 34615 (727) 298-0121
2066 7th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712 (727) 895-1473

Moore's Chapel
AME Church

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

(813) 906-8300

FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Noonday Bible Study
Thursday

Youth Bible Study 6:00

OROtR OF SERVICE

Sunk tarty

s»rvi®s

: Sun. Sunctov Stehoe* &
Su5.M0tni.5a s«w:#
s siSiM. Communion Ssfvt<-<s

Ctow

Meeting ft fi.bls SSucy
*** urgo

9:30 AM
lt.OO AM

:

!:OO PM
4.45 PM

KWCS

how#

AM ft

I

fy. f

call 327-0997.

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

R6V, FREO L MAXWSU, PASTOR

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

■11

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

Travelers Rest

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Missionary Baptist Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

Sunday Worship
Sunday School............10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship
.11:30 am Evening Worship............ 6:00 pm

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ................................... . ............. 7;00 pm

Mid-Morning Worship Service............... .11:00 a.m.
Sunday School........... .................................. 930 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday).......... .7:00 p.m.

Friday Evening - Youth Meeting................................................................... ",™™6:39 pm

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560
9:00 AM

mi

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

. Sunday School

■........................................................................................ ....

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

WEDNESDAY

1 r

rafi
o

ft
Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Christian community fc
por everyone

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

"Philadelphia Community Church]

M.A.. M.DIV.. D. Min.
nistor-Counselor

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FL 33733

jLIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Sunday School.................................... 9..30 a.m.
Morning Worship................................ 11:00 a m
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study........................... ................. 7:15 p m
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

Rev# Chester L« James, <Jr, ~ Pastor

............................. • •................... K- ....... i ... ............................ Prayer Time

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bihle Study

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

Sunset

Wednesday

at 7:30 p.m. nightly for our
Winter Mini Revival. We have
chosen as the minister, Bishop
Willie R. Mincey, Pastor of

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,

12:30 PM. ............................... ........................................................................ After Service Fellowship

Morning Worship: 11 am

Bible Study 7:00

TUESDAY

11:00 A51........................................................................................................................Worship

Sabbath School: 9 atn

Prayer & Qass Mtg. 6:30

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH SERVICES

9:30 AM

SATURDAYS

Tuesday

'SUNDAY

WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

6:00

success. Members are urged to
remember their pledges.
Join the Bethel family
Sunday, January 27-29, 1999

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

321-3545

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.................................... 930a.m.
Morning Worship........................ n:00a.m.

Board of Christian Education

gently to make this day a big

Pastor

3300 - 31st Street South

Rev. Quinton Parker, Pastor
3rd century

Family and Friends Day
Committee is working dili

Monday

Boy Scouts - 6:30
Official Board -7:00

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard

Missionary Baptist

Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

Weekly Activities

new year in the service of the
Lord.

Christ Gospel Church

John A. Evans,. Sr.

Everyone Welcome
IMPACT CARE CENTER
FISK (Families Interested In Successful Kids).

PRAYER
HELPS

peace.

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

11:00 A.M.-Moming Worship
7:00 P.M.-Wednesday
6:30 P.M.-Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.-Friday

Pastor Bobby J. Patterson.

The comfort and sweetness of

Friendship

PASTOR: Bobby J. Patterson
(727) 895-1473

p.m. and Saturday 8:00 and
9:00 a.m.

Impact Care Centers are
located at 300 Duncan Avenue
in Qearwater, and 2066-7th
Avenue South, St. Petersburg.
See Advertisement for more
information.

After the winter, the spring

The Installation Service for
all officers is scheduled for
Sunday January 10, 1999 at
10:00 am. All officers elected

IMPACT MINISTRIES
NONDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH INC.

Worship Services
:
9:30 A.M.-Sunday School
7:00 P.M.-Monday FISK

7:00 pan.; Wednesday, 4:00

Peace

12:30 p.m. Theme for this

ship Month. President Isaac

are welcome. Restore and
build our Love Ones Joy and

Tuesday and Thursdays from
4:00 to 5:00 pan. Classes for

he Sweetness Of

January is Lay Member

learn more about the goodness

appropriate for Males and
Females who need help to
insure they will not re-violate.
Spouse, children and friends,

South County are Monday,
Dr. Henry J. Lyons

and Tabernacle, Winter Haven,

of the Lord, the Morning Wor
ship service will follow at Newton wish to extend an
10:30. Communion will be invitation to all members to
administered
by
Pastor sign up and become a full
Dawkins and the Ministerial pledge member and be in the
staff. Come and rededicate know, see any lay officer.

Life Management Parenting

class etc. this program is

Classes for North County:

7-7:00 p.m.
27-Sister, Sister, 7:00 pan.

Church of God True Holiness

Ministries

Street South. For space alloca

tion see Mildred Mells,
Anqunette Wilson or Sheila
Gomillion.

nA

Hfettom School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:50 AM

Faith Temple Life Changing Ministries
950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 826-9739 • Fax (727) 826-9740
,
Pastor Walter Fields
e
. ‘C,
,
Church Schedule
Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11 -00 AM
Teacher In Action 6:00 PM
R-ki c,
U
Prayer Nightly 6:00 PM >
Bible Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night 7-30 PM
Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM 5
Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday
We are the light of the world, that will not be hid."

Bible Study Fellowship 6:50 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Deacon Ministry
............................................................................. Deacon Edward Nesbitt I
Finance Ministry
Janies Robinson I
Children & Youth Ministry..............
................................... .. •’J™”
Robinson |
Clerk Ministry
................. ’......................................Joyce
Wyvonnia McGee I
and Compassion For People'

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Schedule of Services

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Sunday Morning Bible Class . . .
Sunday Morning Worship ....
Ladies Bible Class Monday . . .
Sunday Evening Worship . . . .
Monday Evening Bible Class . .
Wednesday Evening .Bible Class

Wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P.M.

. 9:00 a.m.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)

. 10:30 a.m.

• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands n Light of Contemporary

•7:00 p.m.
.5:00 p.m.

.7:00 p.m.

/ TjW p,m.

Proble. as
-v

• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons

. Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

R

Church School................................................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................. 1) a m

Baptist Training Union........................................

.5 p.m.

Evening Worship . ...................................................... 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting

Thursday................................................................... 7 p m
Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One week from church makes one weak.”
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Church News
Bethel Community Seminary
Franciscan Center
Season Greetings
Holds First Graduation Ceremony Presents Live Beyond To All-----------------Clutter & Women's
Wisdom Series——'

Bethel Community Baptist
Church held its first graduation

ceremony of its branch of the
International Seminary and

TAMPA-The Franciscan
Center in Tampa presents Live

Second Series of Workshops
for Women by Women, Janu

Beyond clutter on Wednesday,
January 6,1999, from 7:00 to
9:30 p.m., conducted by Helen

ary 11, 1999 at 7:00 pjn. to
9:30 p.m., facilitated by Mau

Bible College on Sunday,

December 20,1998 at Bethel.
International Seminary is a
non-profit evangelical, interde
nominational institution spe
cializing in on and off campus

D. Volk,J.D.

theological and ministerial

We can find serenity in our
lives by decluttering our

training for ministers, Bible

homes and creating our sacred

teachers, and Christian work
ers.

spaces. Come, examine what
keeps you stuck in clutter and

The next classes begin
Monday, January 11, 1999 at

explore your spiritual side to
help lighten up the possessions
that rob you ofjoy. Learn to let

6:30 pan. at Bethel Communi

ty Baptist Church, 1045-16th
Street South. There is still time
to enroll. Call 896-6722, Ext.
21 for information.

(L to R): Rev. Manuel L. Sykes, Pete Williams II, Constance D. Hills.
Min. Grag Seay, Min. Kathy Williams, Rev. David Young Sr., Dr.
Floris M. Armstrong

Pastor Donald Browne

femily will be observing their

and the members graciously
invite you to our spirit-filled

Watch Night Service on

services held each Sunday
beginning with Sunday School
at 9:30 am. along with new

member orientation followed
by morning worship at 11:00
a.m.

reen R. Conners, Ph.D., and
Sister margaret G. Rumsey,

Our Mid-week services
includes praise and worship on

O.S.F.
This evening entitled Ritu
als Of Our lives, will explore
the many ways women care,

Wednesday beginning at 7:00
p.m. followed with Bible
Study session. Mid-day Bible
Study is held evety Thursday

create and celebrate for others.
But what about caring. But

beginning at 11.-00 am. These
sessions are designed for a

what about caring, creating
and celebrating for ourselves?

deeper, in-depth study of
God’s word. Come and join in

sanctorum. Program includes
presentation, discussion, re
flective time and ritual.

menopause, special events.)
Come, weave your wisdom

teach us what thus saith fee
Lord.

cons and Deaconess Ministry,
1st Saturday at 10:00 am.
♦Senior Citizen’s Fellowship,

Travelers Rest is pleased to

form the daily fabric of your
life.

announce feat BTU is being
incorporated back into the

Please register by contact
ing the Franciscan Center,

weekly services again. BTU

To register contact the
Franciscan Center, 3010 Perrv
Avenue, Tampa, FL 33603
(813)229-2695.

3010 Periy Avenue, Tampa,

The Franciscan
Center in Tampa presents the

FL 33603 or call (813) 2292695.

will be held fee 2nd and 4th
Sunday of evety month begin

ning in January. We have class

es designed for all ages. Every
one is cordially invited to
attend.

where Christ is the Center of
Attraction and fee Word of
God is preached!

The Quarterly Business
Meeting will be held on
December 29,1998 beginning

Transportation is available
for Sunday services and all

Individuals • Couples • Families • Groups

,
8iWedass.'...K..«;„;,.7S5ep.m>

-----------.5:00 p.m.

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Thursday Prayer & Church

School Study......„...7;30 pm.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SB.
Choir Rehearsal....tt :00 a.m.

The Church Where Christ is The HEAD

H... ...

■

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

’

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

First. Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services

8:00 a.m. ......................... Morning Service
9:45 a.m. ... .. ........................ Sunday School

.........Worship Service

11:00 a.m.
5:00p.m.

...............................................B.T.U.

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship........................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..........................................................
9;30a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ...............................................11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union..................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service .................. Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ................................. 6:00 p.m.

“The Church That’s Moving Forward Together”

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St Pete, FL 33712

PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Services

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist

o

Sunday School..................... 8:45 a.m.

Episcopal Church

Worship Service ......................10 a.m.

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.

(813)327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00

Bible Study.............Wed., 7:30 p.m.

a.m.

J

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

“To God Be The Glory”

PkaAani tyuwe

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)

Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads

Baptist Training Union......................................................4.30 p m

Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

Communion................................................ 7:0o a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.............................................................................
p m

1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

Sunday Services Are At:

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
F
E
L
L

CENTER

GRACE

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30- 10:30
doming Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

o
w
s
H

Phone

(813) 328-9412
NURSERY AND
CHILDREN'S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Glw/ialt

Early Morning Worship.......................................................
a m
Sunday School........................................................... ;.2”9-30 a m
Morning Worship......................................... ’""’""'’’""l0:50 a.m

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

other services by calling the
church at 822-4869 no later
than 12:00 (noon) on Saturday
by leaving a message.

1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Wednesday Youth
■ 1' 196
.......5:30 p.m,

Evening worship,....^ oo p.m.

4th Thursday at 6:30 pm.
♦Usher Board #2 Rehearsal,
2nd Saturday at 10:00 a.m.

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

PEACEFUL ZION MLB. CHURCH

Church 3ch©oL........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.... 11 :O0 a.m.

♦Pulpit Aide Ministry, 2nd

If you are seeking a church
home, we extend Travelers
Rest to you. We are the church

promptly at 7:00 pm all mem
bers are asked to be present.

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
rRev. EG. Jackson, Pastor
(813) 822-2455

Most Insurance Accepted

Sunday School .................... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
............ .... .... .... 11 a.m.
Night Worship ..... .. .... ............................ .............. 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class .............. ..................... .. .. .8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting............ ................... 8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service ..... ....................... .............. .8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School ... .............. .. .... .. .. .11 a.m.

♦Christian Education Ministry,
2nd Saturday at 11:00 am.

our gender (empty nest,

1045 16th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 896-6722

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

ings, 1 st/3rd Saturday at 10:00

am.;
♦Missionary Society Ministry,
3rd Thursday at 7:00 p.m.;

your home as your sanctum

Psychological Testing & Assessments

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656

3rd/4fe Saturday at 2:00 pm;
♦Evangelism Ministry Meet

Thursday at 7:00 pm. Dea

Dr. Floris M. Armstrong

All Nations Church of God By Faith

day/Thursday, 7:00 pm.;
♦C.Y.YA. Choir Rehearsal,

with us as we allow the spirit to

Travelers Rest Church

1--------------

OtherActivities
♦Mass Choir Rehearsal, Tues-

or ceremonies to mark life’s
passages which are unique to

We need simple observances

PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER!

Bethel Community Foundation, Inc.

everyone is cordially invited to
attend.

go of the unessential, to allow
the emptiness that invites ful
fillment so you can create

The family that

M. Div., MSW, LCSW, D. Min.
Mental Health Counselor/Therapist

Thursday, December 31,1998
beginning at 10:30 p.m.,

33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00

p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR

9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor
Sunday School

........................ 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

.............. 11:00 a.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.
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Church Hews
Moores Chapel
Rev. Quintin Parker and
Moore’s Chapel church family
welcome you to their services
this 1st Sunday in January, the
3rd, during both 8:00 and

ment have both cassette and
video tapes of all services for
sale. Please contact Wesley
Smith of the Youth Dept., Sis

and Mt. Pleasant A.M.E.
church femily in Odessa FL
during their Epiphany Brunch.
The message will be delivered
by Rev. Parker, Moore’s
Chapels Inspirational Choir

Greater Mt. Zion A.M.E.
As we approach the close
of 1998, and look ahead to

Glory, Honor and Praise as a

New Philadelphia

church body. Choir #2 will
render song service. Holy
Communion will be observed
for both services and pastor

Prayer gratitude and heart
felt thanksgiving for another
year of life and commitment to
Christian service, will be

Kwanzaa will be observed on
Thursday evening. Creativity

will be expressed as He
unfolds His perfect will for us

(Kuumba) and Faith (Imani)
will climax celebrations of

in 1999. A corporate praise of

offered to God at midmoming

seven principles of Kwanzaa
called Nguzo Saba. Parents are
urged to accompany their chil

great year God bestowed upon

Church located at 912 3rd

Robinson will bring the word.
Make plans to join us in
our Vintage Bible Study, on
Wednesday, January 13th at

dren to this event
A Service of Watch Night
will follow the Kwanzaa activ

group will commence its holy
intention to read through Bihle
by year 2000. Ihe first meet

ity. Members will meet to offer

ing will be held on January 6,

prayers of thanks for God’s

1999, “We Thank God For
His Marvelous Blessings.”

Pastor Charles Robinson

and the Mt. Zion church femi
ly will be in our Watch Night
Service at Bethel AM.E.

worship will be offered for the

11:00 a.m. services. Rev. Park

ter Sandra Williams, YPD
Director or Sis. Marie Hard

er will preach during both ser
vices. Holy Communion will

away during church services.
The Young People Depart

will sing. Moores Chapel

be administered by the Pastor

during both services assisted
by the Stewardesses. Music
will be provided by the Inspi
rational Choir directed and

ment will be attending Black
Heritage Weekend in Tampa,
FL on February 27th and 28th,

Rev. Parker and Moore’s
Chapels church femily will

Avenue North, where Rev.
Harry Dawkins is the pastor.

11:00 a.m. Ms. Helen Hilton
will present an overview of the

have service with Rev. Harry

American Red Cross with

our youth need your support.
Please make your donations to

Dawkins and Bethel AME

The service will begin at 9:30
p.m. We invite one and all to

emphasis on the following

The pastor will introduce first
sermon of a series to be pro
claimed throughout month.

sister Janice Howard immedi
ately.

components: Transportation,
vial-of-life and telephone reas

Members are urged to bring
Bibles for study during this

goodness to church femily for

accompanied by Minister of
Music Geraldine Mays and

His blessings upon our edifice

sacred endeavor should begin

construction ministry. Prayers
for guidance and instruction

reading through chapter 16 of

The Daisy Pierce/Fannie
Williams WM.S. along with
the St. Petersburg Fire Depart
ment campaign to distribute
smoke detectors continues.
Anyone needing a smoke
detector please contact Sis.
Nancy Harrell.
Moore’s Chapel Inspira
tional Dance Group rehearsals
are Wednesday January 6th
6:00 p.m. and Saturday, 9th at
3:00 p.m. Brother Sidney
Johnson Choreographer.

surances.
On the fourth Sunday, Jan

sermonic series.

Musician Anita Marson. The
Usher Board will serve. For

come together as we express
our love and gratitude for
1998’s journey for which God
has brought us through, giving
thanks To God for All Things!
Pastor Robinson and the
church femily invite you to
join us for the first service in
the new year starting with our
early morning worship at 7:30

at 7:00 p.m. Members and
friends taking part in this

transportation to church,
please contact the Bus Trans
portation Ministry Team mem
bers Willie F. Bryant, 8946067, Robert Golden, 8670156 or Anthony Macon 3280022, 328-8303 work, 9813527, Saturday evenings
before 9:00 p.m.
Church School will begin
at 9:30 a.m. wit Superinten
dent Mose Phillip Bell in
chaige.

eat in or take out please enjoy

Moore’s Chapel’s church
family will honor their pastor
and 1st femily with an official
welcoming celebration Satur
day evening January 9th. The
time will be announced later.

the fellowship. Donation
$3.00, Sis. Lynette Buchanan

Rev. Parker and Moore’s
Chapel church family fellow

is president

ship with Rev. Bessie Mohead

Breakfast will be hosted by
the Daisy Pierce/Fannie
Williams WM.S. following
the 8:00 a.m. service. You may

Usher’s will serve.

church femily along with other
A.M.E. churches of St. Peters
burg for Watch Night Service,
December 30th at 10:00 p.m.
to be hosted by Bethel 912-3rd
Avenue North.
Services/Meetings/
Rehearsals

Noon Day Services Wednes
days 12:00 noon;
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.
African Freedom Singers
Rehearsal Saturdays;
Inspirational Choir Rehearsals
Thursday Dec. 29 and January
14th at 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Parker and Moores
Chapel church family wit
nessed the ordination of Rev.
Geraldine Gray and Rev. Ira
Whitson on last Sunday as

they were ordained deacons by
Bishop Frank C. Cummings

a.m. The Male Chorus will
render song service and we
anticipate a Hallelujah good
time of praise. Sunday School
will immediately follow. We
invite everyone to join ih as we

grow and glow learning and
sharing in God’s Word. The
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
has been set aside as The Ser
vice of Commitment and Holy
Communion.

You have

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

given so much;

glory.

to all and we continue to

the Lord giving Him the

Please see pg. 15

Evening Worship................ ....
Amen.

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

~

Rev. Brian K Brown and
members of the St. mark M.B.
Church, welcomes everyone
to worship with us this Sunday.
Church School will begin at

give song service throughout
the day, under the direction of

Franklin Gray, accompanied
by Vivian Green at the piano.
The Children and Youth Usher
9:30 a.m. under the leadership Board will serve and the mes
of Superintendent John Wash sage will be delivered by Pas
ington. At 10:45 a.m. the Dea tor Brown.
cons and Youth of St. mark

WeeWv Ministry Schedule
will open the service with a •Monday: 6:00 p.m. Chilvery spirit filled devotion. The dren/Youth Choir Rehearsal;
children and youth choirs will

7:30 p.m., Gospel Chorus;
•Tuesday: 7:00 pm. Teachers

Meeting; 8:00 pm Male Cho

rus;
•Wed.: 7:00 pm Special Cho
rus;
•Thurs.: 10:30 am. Senior
Hour of Power; 7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study;
•Sat: 6:30 pm. Junior Women

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
4601 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

(Howard Johnson Hotel)

Our doors are always open

QUENTIN J. KING, PASTOR
Church Life Classes - Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship - Tuesday -7:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.
Men, Women & Youth Ministry 4:00 p.m.
(2nd Saturday Monthly)

(Howard Johnson's)

Tape Ministry - All Services

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES

Genesis. For further questions

St. Mark M.B

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South
t

us in 1998.
The Bible Study focus

or information contact pastor.

Antioch Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

YPWW.

The final two principles of

one another and find comfort
in the word of God.

year committing ourselves to

Sunday School........................................................1O:OO a m
Morning Worship..................................
11-30 am’

more - a
grateful heart.

and your friends to come out
and join in as we are informed
how to help and encourage

on last Sunday to God be the

Bishop W.D. Holey, Pastor

give one thing

may just know someone in this
situation, if so we invite you

All officers of the church

The Holy Ghost Chureh of God
Purchased With His Blood

nj

A Mini-Revival is planned
for January 27th thru 29th at
the church. The focus is “Fam
ilies at Risk” and “Families in
Crisis.” During this day and
time, you may be involved or

are encouraged to be in atten
dance. Let us start out a new

The Young People Depart

Dear Father,

uary 24th at 11:00 a.m. hour,
the Women of Power will be in
charge of the service. We
know they exist, just what is in
their name, power. Everyone is
cordially invited to join in as
we lift high the Name of Jesus.

worship on Sunday. Ihe cele
bration of holy communion
will be focal point of praise in
sacrificial living and giving.

"A Church Called To Equip and Empower

Sunday School................................ ................ 10:00 AM

Through the Word of Truth."

Morning
Worship................ ...............11:00 AM
6:00
p.m.

Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
......................................................... Tuesday 7:30 PM

St. John Missionary Baptist Church

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

1500

N. Pennsyl[vania Avenue

Clearwater, Florida

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

7:00 PM..................................... BIBLE STUDY...................................... TUESDAY

11:15 a.m.

6:00 PM..................................... PRAYER SERVICES

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
Daily Prayer (M-F)

......................... TUESDAY

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT"

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

11 a.m.-12 p.m.

"All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend”

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Worship............................. ........................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......................................... ......................... 9:30 a.m.

Mid-Morning Worship...................................... ...... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed................... . 7:00 p.m.

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School............................................. 9:30 a.m.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

Baptist Training Union..........5 p.m.

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services

Sunday School............................. ..................................... 9:30

Morning Worship...........................................................11:00

Youth BiBLE Study....................................................... Wed. 6:30

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

First baptist Institutional Church
Phone: 323-7518

Sunday Worship

Prayer Service/Bible Study ....................... Tues. 7:00 p.m.

Junior Church Fellowship ...................... Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Tutoring
The Rev Hanv I

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:

........ ....................... .........10:30 a.m.

Sunday School ...................................... .................. 9-90 a.m

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Phone: 898-3838

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Bible Holiness Church of God In Christ

pm

. ................Wed. 7:00 pm

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

We welcome ybu at all times.

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

am
am

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

Evening Worship.................. 6 p.m.

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

Communion Is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Morning Worship..................................... 10:45 a.m.

Dawkins, M. Disaster

........................ Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

, Welcome... This church opens wide the door " the name °f Chris*
Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

446-6056

7:30 PM........................... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL..................THURSDAY

6:30 p.m.

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

33516

Parsonage:

SunJay Services
Sunday School . . ...................................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship....................................................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ...........................................................................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship..........................................................
Weekly Services'
Bihle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebeJy ana Christ is all.

9:00 AM...................................... CHURCH SCHOOL.......................... SUNDAY
5:00 PM............................... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER................... TUESDAY

9:30 a.m.

443-1945

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

10:30 AM....................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .................. SUNDAY

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Morning Worship

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Church: 327-8072

Sunday School

Churck Pkone:

«
rsl

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School:

Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

9:00 a.m.
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9 30 a m

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,

(Adult and Youth)

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day
care, after school care, boy scouts, private school.

MB

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study 6:00 p m
Wednesday - Vintage Bible Study 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday - Prayer Meeting 7:30 d m
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 ami
‘
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 -Tape Ministry - Bus Ministrv
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

6:00p.m.
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Environmental Management
Service Enj oys Christmas Party
Greater Mt. Zion
From pg. 14
extend an invitation to even-

one to join lLS in our weekly
services:

^Monday - Bible Study at 6:00

p.m.;
Wednesday - Vintage Bible
Study at 11 ;00 a.m. and Prayer
Meeting at 7:30 p,m,

January Calendar -1999

ment and Holy Communion-

11:(X) a.m;
Hl3th - Vintage Bible Study11:00, Ms. Helen Hilton of the
American Red Cross;

1124th - Women of Power Ser
vice- 11:00 a.m.
$27-29th-Mini Revival-6:30

nightly.

H3rd - Hie Service of Commit-

By His Grace
Christian Ministries
Pastor Quentin J. King and
the members of By His Grace

Christian Ministries cordially
invites you to share in their

New Year's Eve, Watch Night
Services, December 31, 1998.

The services will be held at
latke Vista Community Cen

the church through the
prophetic, anointed Word of
God. The Word will be
preached by Pastois Quentin J.
King and Fredia King, Minis

ter Delores Ross and Minister

Femander Ross, Jr.
By His Grace Christian

St. Peteisburg, FL 33712. Ser

Ministries is located at the
Howard Johnson Hotel, 4601

vices will start at 9:(X) p.m.

34th Street South, St. Peters-

He who has an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit is saying to

buig,

ter, 1401 62nd Avenue South,

OHS Principals Brunch
Recognizes Students

TAMPA-Just recently the
Environmental Management
Service of the Tampa VA
Medical Center on Bruce B.

Downs held their Christmas

complete planning and imple-

Party in the auditorium from

menting what the group said

11 to 1:00 p.m.
Staff was responsible for

was one of the best parties
they've had in a long time.

There was plenty of food,
pastries, a huge chocolate cake
and drinks made readily avail-

Send Us News!

You! Can Make A
Difference - help?
support our

paper hy
patronizing our
advertisers! *.
Dr. Jim Oliver Congradulates Ken Dixon

Free Skin
■
Screenings Offered
CLEARWATER - The
Senior Medical Center at
Qearwater Community Hos
pital is offering two free skin

screenings scheduled on Fri
day, January 8 and Friday, Feb
ruary 5,1999.
Appointments are by
reservations only as space is
limited. Reservations are avail
able through the hospital’s
Healthcare Referral Service
(727)444-4956.
The skin screening will
include a full body screening

by Senior Medical Center
physician Rod Jurado, M.D.

The Senior Medical Cen
ter at Qearwater Community

Hospital is located at 1521
Druid Road East Qearwater.

(L to R): Jocelyn Diaz, Annie Farr, Tatianna Hicks,
Alecia Loder, Jennifer Martin, Kristen McCormack, Tanya Roth,
Vanessa Zayas, Jamie Twigg, Kendall Boykins, Ken Dixon
ST. PETERSBURG - On

December 9,

1998, eleven

Students are nominated by

Club which also funds a schol

their teachers to attend the

arship for one of the principal’s

four

brunch honorees at the end of

which

Osceola High Selwl students

brunch

were honored for their out

times each year.

occurs

standing day to day efforts to

The brunch is sponsored

perform at their higliest level.

by tlie Gulf Beaches Kiwanis

the school year.

Congratulations to these

outstanding students!

Robert Half International
Hosts Tampa Bay Accounting
Career Fair
TAMPA-Robert

International,

the

Half
industry

leader in specialized stalling

able in tlie field of finance ;uid

world's leading specialized

accounting. College seniors

staffing service and the first

are encouraged to attend.

and largest specialist in the

placement

of

accounting,

for over 5(1 years will host a

Hie Tampa Bay Career

career fair at tlie Wyndham

Fair will be held at the Wynd

finance and information tech

West Shore Hole! on Jantiaiy

ham West Shore Hotel, located

nology professional. Its Inter

6. 1999 from 3:(IOto7:lX)p.m.

at 4860 West Kennedy Boule

net address is www.rliii.com.

Over 40 of Florida's most

vard in Tampa.

Tlie event Is tree and open

respected businesses will be on

Robert Half International

to tlie public. For further infor

site and available to meet with

has more than 225 offices

mation contact Nancy Dolan

Many

throughout the United States,

at (727) 576-7717.

entiy-level positions are avail;

Canada mid Europe. RHI is the

potential

candidates.

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

Support Groups
Qearwater Community
Hospital announces the fol
lowing support groups sched
uled in January 1999:
Pain Management - Thmsday, January 14th at 6:30 pan.
at Senior Medical Center at
Qearwater Community Hos
pital, 1521 Druid Road East
Qearwater. Guest speaker is
Registered Pharmacist Connie
Webb will discuss pharmaco
logical interventions to aid

pain management including a

■

If ypu have informa
tion that might make

a good article for this
paper, send it in, and

WItu Jlkekltr
CCIiallungur
Business Ads
Birthday Pictures
Special Section Ads
Church Ads
Advertise In The
Paper That's
Challenging Your

Competition

the company and holiday spirit of the employees in the
department

Bardmoor
Elementary To Hold
Information Night

we'il try to use it in
an upcoming issue.

NEWS
DEADLINE IS
4 PM
MONDAY

question and answer session.
Living with Diabetes Monday, January 4th at 2:00
p.m at the Conference Room
at the hospital. Moderator will
be Dennis Nelson, MSW.

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Of

•
•
•
•

able for everyone’s enjoyment
by Pete Judge - what a great
time to take a break and enjoy

ST.
PETERSBURG- and JWB Caring for Kids Bus
Bardmoor Elementary School (Lots of free material).
is inviting all of its parents and
We look forward to meet
the community to an Informa ing each of you on January 12
tion Night that will b e held on 1999. A flyer will come home
Tuesday, January 12, 1999 at with your child concerning this
Stewart-Isom
Memorial information. Please return the
Church, 1820-Walton Street form to your child’s teacher.
South from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Child care will be available.
Information that will be Please come, this is a wonder
shared will be Title I, Helpful ful opportunity to be involved
hints for working at home with in your child’s education.
your child; FCAT Information;
Tutorial Programs; Title I AdVantage bus with check out

materials for you to take home.

For more information con
tact Beth Woodard at Bard

moor Elementary School at
547-7734 or 547-7824.

"Celebrating Our 21st Anniversary"

Thanks to Jesus and YOU - OUR CUSTOMERS

GIZZARDS & HOT WINGS
FREE’
3 PCS DARK

$2.19

Devil Rays Ticket plus Parking
& for $30 Purchase or Over.
First come, first served.
Limited Quantities Per Game.

10 PCS DARK

10 PCS MIXED

$4.99

$6.99

Little Red Hamburger 99tf

2 Pc. Chicken (Dark)

Cheese 25tf Extra

& 1

Small Fry $1.99

Big Red Hamburger

2 Wings &
& 1

Small Fry $2.69

1

Small Onion Ring $2.39

Cheese 25c Extra
LUNCH SPECIAL

1 Big Red Hamburger
1 Small Hot Fry & 1 16 oz. Soda
$2.79

Cheese 25<f Extra

5 Pcs. Dark

& 2 Rolls $3.59

10 Pcs. Dark & 4 Rolls $4.99
10 Pcs. Mixed & 4 Rolls $6.99

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the mornin
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Gibbs Class Of '68 Holiday Party

'And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, shall keep your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus."
Philippians 4:7
Redesign your old gold and jewelry

Custom Jewelry

Mav) vpur spirit sosar to new heights as you

by

experience Gob’s peAce this HolibAVj Season!
Havc a Mem) Christmas
a peaceful

Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

gT®
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z Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE
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Fxtension Weaving and Braiding
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Dr, & Mrs Henry J. Lyons and Family
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church

ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

TUES.-THllRS. 9 AM-10 PM
FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM
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Skyrockets Social Charts
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From Page.l

Chicago and Boston.

families.

Some distinguished indi
viduals who I glimpsed were
Police Chief, Goliath Davis;
Rep. Rudy Bradley, Dwight

The

party-goers came bearing
food, holiday spirit, jubilation,
and were rhapsodized; there
were dancers, prancers, fun-

would see here. And yes, this is
something we do, peoplewatch, its fun and “you gotta
love it” As a result of the
wonderful hospitality and holi
day flare, more than 1,000

loving individuals, dressed to
the ‘max’, strutting a lot of guests were treated to a really
glitz, sequins, furs, minks, royal time.
Qassmate Gary James,
tuxs, diamonds, pearls, Stetson

Stacy who is a career soldier in the
U.S. Army came as far away
ways of Hollywood was no as Germany. Other places
competition for what one classmates traveled from were:
Philadelphia,
Qeveland,
New York, Atlanta, California,

tJWexxy Cfvdihnas tzMexxy Cfcstmas

The President, Sylvia
Wells-Moore,
organizing
committee cabinet and mem
bers would like to thank every
Gooden and
Councilman
one for their continuous sup
Frank Peterman. Of course,
port throughout the years and
there were many others there
they’ve asked God’s blessings
» as well. Music was provided upon each of you for fee
by our own - John Stone.
upcoming year of 1999.
The Qass of ‘68 is always
Without a doubt, Gibbs
very charitable and meritori Qass of ‘68s Holiday Extrava
ous in support of many indi ganza is fee most looked for
viduals, businesses, fraterni ward to of all social events in
ties, sororities and non-profit the Tampa Bay area. This
organizations in our communi year’s event was another
ty. Their continuous service is gigantic success and fee rest evident throughout the year. well, there’s still so much to
Proceeds from the Annual tell. See you next year Gibbs
Holiday Extravaganza will Qass of 1968.

hats, Florsheims and

allow fee Qass to continue its

So what will you recall as

Adams - you name it - the run

positive role in fee African
American community by pro

fee being fee greatest commu
nity event of all - Gibbs Class

viding scholarships and sup

of

porting programs for disad

Extravaganza - they did it

vantaged children, youth and

again!

‘68 Annual Holiday

Chlstmas JW^xy CfixUhnas ^VUxxy CUxistmas tzWexxy Ckxiitmai ad/lexxy C&ditmas

Holiday Sales Packages
Now Available
featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum

magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995

and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea — Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan

Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*A1 B. Evenings 7pm-12am.

Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations. _______

For Advertising Call

327-9792
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

W
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Ocala
Final Rites
CHAPPELL, VALORIE
ELAINE - passed Decem
ber 17, 1998. She is sur
vived by two sons and a
daughter, Craig (Shawanda)
Garrison and Lorenzo
Chappell and Voquivia
Chappell; a devoted father,
Sinclair Chappell; one
brother,
Roosevelt
Edwards; two aunts, one
uncle; four grandchildren
and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and sor
rowing friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to A.D.
Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala, FL_____________

THOMAS, ALPHONDecember 21,
1998. He leaves to mourn
his passing his children,
Debra
Thomas-Taylor,
LaToya,Jean, Teresa Felix,
Virginia
and
Sheena
Ingram;
Wayne
Pete
(Rebecca), Demetric John
son, Willard, Rodney, Her
man, Alphonso, Sr. (Eliza);
his mother, Lula Mae
Thomas and a host of other
sisters, brothers, other femi
ly and friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to Summers
Funeral Home. Ocala. FL

Moultrie,
James
Jr.,
Nathaniel (Donna); daugh
ter Sherryann M. Smith
(Anthony), Brenda Moul
trie, Stone, Darnell, Diane,
Timothy and Christine
Moultrie. These along with
a host of other femily and
friends. Funeral services
entrusted to Creal Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg, FL

(Charles), Cassie Davis
(Johnny), Mablene Hicks;
one son, Douglas Green
(Trina) stepmother, Rose
bud Williams; three broth
ers, Maxie McCoy (Bertha),
Willie J. Williams (Maeola);
Gilbert Williams (Odessa);
two sisters, Lillian Kinsler
(Pearstin), Thumell Mulber
ry; special sister, Ruth Sim
mons and a host of other
femily and friends. Funeral
services entrusted to Chest
nut
Funeral
Home,
Gainesville, FL__________
LONG, BETTYREBEC
CA- passed December 10,
1998. She leaves to mourn

MARKS,
GEORGEdeparted this life December
17, 1998. His memory will
live on in the hearts of a
devoted wife, Bernice
Marks; one son, George
Jason Marks; one daughter,
Ixah Roberts; four grand
children; two brothers, and a
host of other femily and
friends. Funeral arrange
ments provided by Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville,
FL

St. Pete
Final Rites

nor

Gainesville
Final Rites
GRIFFIN, ROSA BELL
- departed this life Decem
ber 15,1998. She leaves to
cherish her memories three
sons, Arthur Griffin (San
dra); Lorenzo Griffin (Mar
garet Ann) and Henry Grif
fin (Clarissa; fifteen grand

CANTY, NETTIEMAEpassed December 16,1998.

children, twenty great
grandchildren,
nieces,
nephews and a host of other
sorrowing neighbors and
friends. Funeral services
arranged by Cunningham’s
Funeral Home, Ocala, FL

WiifcST

Those who will miss her are
five daughters, Hilda Mulberry (Andy), Doris Wash
ington (Bernard), Elder
Ayoka
Oluremi
(Babatunde), Judy Cooper

her passing her husband,
James B. Long one son,
Benji C. Long; mother,
Rebecca Dougan; two sis
ters, Linda A. Dougan;
Sheila D. Green; two broth
ers, James Dougan, Jr., Ver
non Dougan; four aunts;
one uncle and a host of other
femily and friends. Funeral
services entrusted to Chest
nut
Funeral
Home,
Gainesville. FL.

LEE,
MARVIN passed December 13,1998.
His survivors are his daugh
ter, Kimberly Boyd; broth
ers, Robert Lee (Mary Jo),
David Lee (Evelyn); sister
Rosetta Milton, Nieces,
Makine Copland, Beverly
Lee, Adrienne Lee, Annette
Spries, Jackie Newkirk,
Deborah Allambie (Anto
nia), Maritha Milton Wilson
(Danny) and a host of other
femily and friends. Funeral
services entrusted to Creal
Funeral Home, St. Peters
burg, FL________________

MCCULLOUGH,
ESSIE LEE - passed
December 7, 1998. Sur
vivors include three daugh
ters, Bertha L. Slaughter,
Lois Bacon, Ruth E. Carter
(William); one daughter -in
law, Hilda McCullough;
five sons, James F. Sr.,
David (Annette), William
Sr., Jacob C., Leon S.
(Jacqueline); one godson,
Abraham Barber, one
brother, Rev. Issac Frank
Bradley; one sister Lillie
Mae Brown; one sister-inlaw, Rosa L Davis and a
host of other relatives and
friends. Funeral services
entrusted to Creal Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.

MARCHELL, JIMMIE

DAVIS, MARGARET passed December 22,1998.
She is survived by two
nephews, Marvin (Griffin)
Davies and George Mason;
four nieces, Jean Davies,
Starretha Mason, Debra and
Tanya Mason; two aunts,
Minnie Butler and Edna
Burney; a devoted cousin
and caretaker, Evelyn Salter
and a host of other loving
femily and friends. Funeral
services entrusted to Creal
Funeral Home, St Petersburg, FL.

NELL- departed this life
recently. She leaves to cher
ish her memories her hus
band, Hilliard Marchell;
three sons, Thornton Willis
(Debrah), Minister Larry L.
Willis (Minister Patricia)
and Anthony Coles (Denise
Edward); three brothers,
Henry Warren (Gladys),
Jimmie Warren (Erma) and
Ulysses; eleven grand chil
dren; seven great grand chil
dren; a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins, and other
devoted
relatives
and
friends.

Prayer is a tremen

dous force. It can

MORRIS, ISIAH departed this life December
11,1998. He is survived by
one son, Qarence Morris;
one daughter, Renee Miller
( Elder James Miller); two
stepsons, John Henry
Rogers and wife Lydia,
Melvin Rogers and wife
Renee; two stepdaughters,
Myra Bogle and husband,
Leonard and Natalie Harris
and a host of other femily
and friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to Creal
Funeral Home, St Peters
burg, FL
________
MOULTRIE, JAMES
EDWARD
—
passed
December 21, 1998. He
leaves to mourn his passing
nine children, his eldest
daughter, Cassandra M.
Simmons (James), Bennie

heal a broken
body...repair a severed
relationship.. .or

restore a joy that has

been lost. The
Gospels tell us of the

times when Jesus
would withdraw from
the crowds to pray,

and the times when

He would enter the
synagogue to worship.
Have you been utiliz

ing the power of

prayer in your life?

DopiuKA- Cotottffe

A&CMMfttSv

£«osm4 Fwuwt'Diunb*
Sn&Aahm. Gwhh

'Euethwhitg Wentfrxio ant JCne'
217 S.&

Ao*.. P.O. Bwt 490

CMWJf 32644

(352) <93-1857
I-tOO-OS-IKS

"Do you really think that your family
knows your feelings about your funeral?"

CUNNINGHAM’S
Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"

One ofthe most uncomfortabte

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 ATAFFORDABLE PRICES

feelings is that oftalking about your
own funeral. Think about it—ifyou

“Quality and Service"
ten

Prayer
Helps

*

don't talk about it now, your family

will have to guess about how you
wanted your remains handles. Isn't it

good knowing that you can arrange
for your funeral ahead oftime and

Charles S. Chestnut HI, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue.............. ............................................ (352) 372-2537

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

with a monthly payment plan that best

P.O. Box 592 ...................................................................... (352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 .............................................Fax: (352) 377-5678

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
Pre-Funeral Arrangement Discount Plan Only

Licensed Funeral
Directors

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

Creal Funeral Homes serves many families during some of
the hardest times of their lives. The death of a loved one is
always painful, dealing with this grief makes it hard for
families to make all of the decisions which arise at the
time of death.
We at Creal Funeral Homes have developed a PRE
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT DISCOUNT PLAN. This gives
you the ability to make your pre-funeral arrangements
before the time of need.
This plan will include: Basic services of funeral director
and staff, preparation and care of deceased, embalming,
cosmetology, hairdressing, dressing and casketing. Use of
facilities and staff for viewing, transfer of deceased from
place of death to funeral home (50 mile radius), use of
hearse for church or chapel service and two five passen
ger family cars. Stefel 20 gauge non-protective casket.
Non-seal vault, one register book and thank you cards. For
information contact Creal Funeral Homes at

896-2602 or

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Young's
Funeral
Home

Call Us....
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

McRae Funeral Home

1005 Howard Street

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,

meets your budget?

442-2388

Confidence and Understanding"

Limousine Rental Service

.Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

351-0566........................
2238 NW 10th St....

. .Alvis Summers, L.F.D.

Ocala, Florida 34475

...... .. .............. Notary Public

898-9818. Serving from two convenient locations.

T7V

Building a Tradition of Faith, Integrity and

Compassion...........
. . . meeting the changing needs of our
Community

and the Families
we serve, with

Innovative and Personalized

Immaculste Matt

Dwayne E. Matt

Service

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
(7X7J 3X8-O4<»e
1534 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

727-894-2266

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Community Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affairs
Call Today
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures
Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

"Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"

i

"Taking Time To Serve Others"
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
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ODAY'S MAN
St

3274 CENTRAL AVE
♦ ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33712

S

31813 N. HIGHLAND AVE.
CLEARWATER, FL 33755

4R

(813) 327-0905

(813) 446-7808

o

(Central Plaza)

(next to Winn-Dixie)

| WE GOT THE
* LATEST
|
STYLES
1

LUGZ

St

BASS
POLO
FUBU
AND DICKIES
APPAREL AND
SHOES

•••••

•••••

•••••

SHOP FOR
CHRISTMAS

3-9-22
25-31-47
CA$H 3
518 370 649
285
381 604 217

/

•••••
«■

••••»
■SB;

DOUBLE BREAST $
DRESS SUITS

'£

2/$150.00
SIZES 36-46*

1

8-4 2-5 7-3
1-6 8-3 7-2

5*

♦

WINTER JACKETS

HATS!!!

5

$30.00 AND UP

WE GOT THE
HATS IN STYLE

£
£

GODFATHER
KANGOL
LEATHER

J

ACCESSORIES

O

WATCHES
GLASSES
MEN'S COLOGNES
j

!
••••♦
‘-Sk

J
i

15%
•
DISCOUNT j
with this coupon
expires 12/31/98

j

i

* up to 4x on selected items

Checks Welcomed

HOURS:
MON.- SAT.
10AM- 8PM

^5

Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor

the following projects:
PROJECT: PW6685; Lowry Park
Stormwater/Habitat Improvements
BID DATE: January 19, 1999
ESTIMATE: $225,165 DEPOSIT:
$60 SCOPE: The project provides
for constructing a new one acre reten
tion pond for wetland creation with
associated
excavation,
channel
restoration, drainage system modifi
cations, piping, fencing, boardwalks,
PRE-BID
CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, January 5,1999, 2:00 p.m.,
Tampa Municipal Office Building,
4th Floor Conference Room CON
TACT: James E. Jackson, AIA, City

SAVE
WATER

Architect, 813/274-8773

The Hospice
OF THE FLORIDA SUNCQKST
Caringfor Pinellas County. Florida

Hiice 1977

300 East Bay Drive • Largo, Florida 33770-3770

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D

LIKE TO SELL?

Why not
ADVERTISE IT IN THE

Weekly

Carri Jewelers

486 Computer For Sale
Upgraded Compaq Presario
with/ CD ROM, Color Monitor,
and Printer -$ 400.°°

Employment Division

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

-SB;

LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Tampa on the indicated Bid
Date no later than 1:30 P.M. in the 4th
Floor Conference Room, Tampa
Municipal Office Building, 306 E.
Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida, for

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

£
'£
es>
£,

We welcome
your letters
to the
editor.

Call - (727) 894 - 0235

Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

Layaway

DRiVE CAREFULLY

IQ

iss-

•••••

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

F I OR jD A
* .■

SANTA APPROVED
GIFT IDEAS

PICK OF
THI

Challenger?

You'll

be happy

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the

terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

& HHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

to SEE HOW
REASONABLE OUR

* 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ADVERTISED PRICES

RATES ARE.

* LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

* GOLD, SILVER, WATCHES, PRECIOUS GEMS :
WATCH BATTERIES CHANGED WHILE YOU WAIT
* FAST RING SIZING
* CUSTOM DESIGNS
* DIAMOND SETTING ON PREMISES

Call 896-2922
OR COME IN TODAY:

2500 9th St. S.

St. Petersburg

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UHCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME."
-MARTIN LUTHER KINC, JR.

AC

A

FOR INFORMATION ON

or persons responsi

Car Jack Alarms

ble for vandalizing

CALL

the Weekly
Send your letters to:

per boxes,

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

The Weekly Challenger

Call 896-2922 with

(813) 323-5959

2500 9th Street. S.

any information.

1427 34th St S.

St. Pete, FL 33707.

Thank You...

Next to Albertson
54th Ave. South

YOUR HOROSCOPE

S

we welcome Your Letters
To The Editor
Send vour letters to:
2500 - 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33707

<71

" Our hope for creative living.Jies in our ability to reestab
lish the moral ends of our lives in personal character and
socialjustice."

OA, pYWWAt

Are You ReacHn^ This?

GET
<9K|8

R E S U L T 5
AdvERTISE IN
CCljallenger

GREAT RATES
CALL 896 2922

BEFORE BUYING, BUILDING OR RENOVAT

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS

ING COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL PROP

For All Your Photo Needs

ERTY

OR
Having problems with:
Zoning * Board of Adjustment (BOA)
: environmental Development
Commission (EDC) • Code
Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits
CONSULT WITH US FIRST. CALL FOR AN

APPOINTMENT NOW.

WAG DESIGNS
2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

Libra
September 23 to October 22

Taurus
April 20 to May 20

-Martin Luther King, Jn

ATTENTION

Aries
March 21 to April 19

A Cancer moon on the 2nd
favors time spent at home. On the 3rd,
step out with your man for some quality
couple time. When word of your promotion
or raise comes through on the 7th, go
ahead and shout!

CUssifiEds

(813) 327-1935

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem

leading to the person

Challenger newspa

FAST
&
PROFESSIONAL

866-7836

REWARD"
For any information

Pre-Bid Conference(s) are held in the
4th Floor Conference Room. The
Plans and Specifications for the work
may be examined at, or copies may
be obtained from, the Department of
Public Works, Municipal Office
Building, 4th Floor North, City Hall
Plaza, Tampa, Florida 33602, (phone,
(813) 274-8721) upon the refundable
payment of the indicated deposit for
each set. Copies of Standard Forms
and Provisions, (a part of the
Contract Documents, but not reprint
ed in the Specifications), are avail
able for an additional charge of $15
each.
Mailing is available for an
additional charge of $10 per set.
Checks should be made payable to
the City of Tampa. Documents can
also be made available for review
(only) at the City of Tampa’
Community Affairs Office upon
request.
Copies
of
the
Women/Minority
Business
Enterprise Program and Directory
may be obtained with the Plans and
Specifications.

BILL THOMAS PHOTOS
Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
Sports * Reunions

GALLAmnWE
BAY ©R

On the 4th, Uranus, Neptune
and Venus could cast you in a command
ing role at work or in the community,
prompting others to follow your lead.
Revitalized romance will be a breath of
fresh air on the 5th and 6th.

aL Gemini
May 21 to June 21

____ _
Mercury keeps your festive
frame of mind going strong until the 7th.
making you feel like the holidays never
ended. Sustain your party mood with plen
ty of rest. On the 8th, get away for the
weekend with your mate.

Been too busy for love? After
the 4th, Venus in your romance zone calls
a passionate timeout. If your home doesn't
seem as bright after the holiday decora
tions come down, choose a new color for
your walls or curtains.

Scorpio
October 23 to November 21

After the 4th, you’ll finally feel
able to put your feet up and relax. Chiron
is helping you eat healthy and get
enough rest. An important phone call or
message could change your life for the
better on the 7th.

Sagittarius
November 22 to December 21

With Mercury, Mars and Venus
revving your energy, you’re probably wish
ing the holidays had never ended—-take
advantage of your festive mood by plan
ning a future bash of your own. Focus on
your career on the 5th and 6th.

Cancer

Capricorn

June 22 to July 22

December 22 to January IS

Thoughts of the past and cher
ished loved ones may add a wistful note to
the 2nd, Fabulous financial news arriving
after the 4th could redirect your mind to
shopping. On the 7th. head out for bargain
hunting or sightseeing with friends.

Leo
July 23 to August 22

*C~

-J » When the moon spotlights you
on the 3rd and 4th. you'll charm others
without even trying. Powerful stars en
hancing your intuition could help you get
a jump on the competition at work. Knock
off early to cuddle on the 8th.

Virgo
■ August 23 to September 22

J Make room for romance on the

7th. Mercury in your home zone could
keep you busy playing hostess to out-oftown guests or relatives. Never mind those
post-holiday sales: give your wallet a
much-needed rest.

I Treat yourself to a beautiful bar
gain on the 2nd or 3rd. After the 4th, your
smart money maneuver could save a bun
dle. Under the powerful influence of Mars.
Uranus and Neptune, you'll handle busi
ness dealings with near-clairvoyant finesse.

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

After Venus enters your sign on
the 4th. your love life will be fantastic. If you'd
like a new credit card, apply on the 5th or
6th. Splendid financial aspects are about
to make a dream come true. Try not to bite
off more than you can chew on the 7th.

Pisces
February 19 to March 20

. Moonlight in your romance sec
tor on the 2nd could help recharge your
love life. Under career-minded aspects,
you may start looking for greener profes
sional pastures. Partnerships or joint con
tracts are favored on the 5th and 6th.

20
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■ It’S"Party
*ESmei

BUne-in
NA. Strip
Steak.

Order any large “Deli’
Party Platter at our
regular retail price
and get s secotid
platteffipf
less el va 1 u e fof

W-D Brand, “Aged”
U.S. Choice, 1/8th Inch Trim
Family Pak Packages 5 lbs. or more

pork valeneteo■«»
: «J45 co:oje«d» toxx<fcrttx ptxh. Xi«». <:i<

n dett platters only.

Fresh
Pork" -te
Loins

Delight

J
prfqwc, .*x-wfcxl wal <
3 s:b>v<-» anew:, >»:<4»:<*cl
} JX<V «•>«'
:
.«X4«,« K«v»H<<»*'«. croft abx-xt
Mt *»N<‘>6X«>J»
3 cxq>x >fe:c

•> cxq>s \v«n:< oaxt

35.99

f>5i •: ji<c >rt«»tcy uxctftxt'ft
1.44

> «XQ> MW<i ix*w

99*.*

> X'Wicf
t&

;h«»'ki>kk-,

The Big Clteese

txtac**

jx>6> Hl > O>1
X»»*• Oil
h»Xt«.
i»«W. xkm p<r8>fc>»?> •»»>
>••:•»kvj>x^ j>it
c<x<««x«* ccx&kia, ».•>««< <4t&h:ty i»»w«
xftxifci S
jxk< $«$>:•:*■< wid x»i •*.»** x»>l<. Jx-ty
!>:«•

i
Whole, W-D Select® Lean
| Custom cut at no extra charge.

/>::«

IxkrIK.^

so>:<<o,» i«x
;<»*>: no>: <«
4O(t !XC'*»>: «»lx<4. «>%•«< tfjxt .•wn::{•:•> Rav ::•>
? toR t
t x»>x»: : a»v<»x- >>? X 1 t>i<v»K-y«x '<•.

‘.Pried drummetles, hioist and meaty. A tray Mi ot these golden, brown
dtiimmettes. Garnished with tangy BBQ sauce In the middle. Your choice
of regular, honey sesame or Buffalo style.

Y;

Premium |

3
Corn •»

Yellow

' Cuban Sandwich Platter
"... ,„„$29.99 '

Canned Ham

Delicious fresh riihde cubdn finger sandwiches.
Garnished wjyyjjrebn & black oUYes.

$499

10/S

$35.99

A behplifittiibtecllon of our mtf$('id(Mflh fhbbae. Domestic swlss.
colby longhorn, provolone. smpKdth'Mfiiftk'fOfthh'ster. yellow amerlcan
and pepper cheese. Gacpfshed^wiih a-hh'eese ball and olives.

Drummette Platter

mms

j-

.

4 great choice for any occasion. This platter has tender, moist rgast heeli:
cooked ham. turkey breast, domestic swlss cheese, yellow amerlcan’ctidiftfr
smoked gouda cheese. Garnished with green and black olives.

<4>l< k<o> ti<o>lU:xt

Buffalo Wings Platter
Jfc^$29.99
.

3 Lb. can
In our meat department

Ears
In our produce department.

See your local Winn-Dixie Dell department for
Information on more delicious platters
for .your holiday party needs.

Seafood Party
Platters

iiisgipiii

12 Pack
Pepsi
Products

<fc&(riment of buffalo wings.
lettuce & bar-b-que dipping sauce.

Cocktail Shrimp Platter

Potato
Chips

$24.99
$39,99

Buy Ooe..,Gefc:0ne:

$2.18

is

F-

•£v. .

Free

ai*?!

♦’Taste of* Craf>”
Platter •<•:•;.•

13.25 Oz. bags
All Varieties

$9.99

tSerKzx/ajiohz'jaemeaus /atvzn®; :
: ondct'olesKivl. lt>uiHoye U>eprice
andyovr.ebcst U.'UI lpve the (asfe. ■'fTtLs
: -: plotter, is gamtshed who nuc- eocluail.

12 Pack
ilttllll
Beer

Dip Flatter:
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Bakery Party Trays
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Prices above are good Wednesday, December 30, 1998 thru Ttiesday, January 5, 1999.
We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® ATM®

QUANTITY RIGHTS KlfiSEKVhSO. COt’YKlGUT 1998. 1999. WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC.. TAMPA DIVISION
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\.l is cili-i iAi- in ihe I'oIIowIiih ciiunik-s: niHhkmd. Haixlcc. Hernando. Hillsborough. Manatee. Pinellas, Pasco. Polk. Sarasota. Lee. DeSoto. Collier. Charlotte and the city of CaBelle.
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